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^^Separation” a Legal Term Shamefully Abused by Enables Priest to Celebrate The Eucharistic Congress Not Now Offensive to the First Ever in Denver at Cathedrai School, July 3 to 7Will Be a Brilliant
Mass—Dispensation
Cherished Beliefs
Bigots and Not Fully Understood Even by Cath
Best Educational Talent of the West Will
olics—A ^^Modns Vivendi” Between the Two
Contribute to Success of Meetings
Religious Event
Granted
of Catholics
(Written for The Register by Frank
Tynan.)
The American Israelite, in its issue of
June 1, 1011, comes out with the fpUowing editorial, in which it tries very hard
to flay the head of Christendom, the
saintly Pius X. Before undertaking to
answer this oracle, we shall give it en
tire for the benefit of the readers:
“The Osservatore Romano, the organ
of the Pope, announces t<e forthcoming
of an encyclica in which Pius X will
protest against the separation of state
and church in Portugal. By doing so, he
will again manifest that he is a dis
ciple of Pius IX, whose name he has
chosen, and that he stands by the prin-.
ciples of the syllabus of 1864. Outsiders
will again fail to understand this policy.
As far as we are able to judge, the Ro
man Catholic Church in the United
States is prospering under the separa
tion. In any city of the United States
we can see more C^atholic monasteries,
colleges and charitable institutions
than in any city of equal size in a Cath
olic country of Europe, and with the
exception of a few P*otestant fanatics
who may repeat the Sixteenth century
cant at one of their synods nobody at
tacks the Catholic Cflmrch. Furthermore,
with all due respect to the teachings of
St. Tho as of Aquinas, and the canons
of some thirteenth century council, no
sensible Catholic can expect that we
shall return to the ideal of roasting,
torturing or outlawing infidels. Can Pius
X actually belieTe that any modern
State can prohibit conversion from Cath
olicism to another faith, or is the whole
thing a mere demonstration intended
for theatrical effect?”

in religious matters. But, notwithstand
ing these facts, can we maintain that
there is a complete separation of Church
and State? Nearly all the States xempt
the Church and the school attached to it
from taxation. Is this not a tacit ac
knowledgment on the part of the State,
that the Church is needed to make good
servants of the former? .The religious
marriages are recognized as fully valid
as those contracted before the Justice of
the Peace. Is this not a recognition of
the equality of the Church in respect to
the State? Sunday observance is admit
ted in all the States and enforced by
various police regulations.

In connection with the coming corona The first annual session of the Denver ear, stimulate his individual growth.*
Unique dispensation granted by Pope
tion, says the Catholic Bulletin, St. Diocesan Teachers’ Institute will be A perusal of the Institute program
Pius X has made Rev. John Kruszynski
of Chicago happy. Through a special
Paul, it may be well to state that the held in the Cathedral school on July 3, shows that some of the best educational
talent of the west will contribute to the
favor of the Pontiff, he will be permit
Coronation Oath which His Majesty will 5, 6 and 7.
take on. that occasion must be distin When, three months ago, on the Feast interest and success, of the daily meet
ted to continue to celebrate the sacrifice
_
I
;
of the mass.
guished from the Protestant Declaration of St. Thomas Aquinas, our Right Rev ings.
erend
Bishop
sent
out
a
letter
to
the
Rev.
Wm.
O
’Ryan.
On June 21 of last yfear Father
which he was required to make on the
Kruszynski’s hand was lopped off by an
opening day of the first Parliament teaching communities of his diocese, in The directors of the Institute have
accident, which -took place at Gary, 111.,
which assembled after his accession to viting them to the first Sisters’ Institute been fortunate in securing Father Wm.
the throne. In the Coronation Oath the to be held in Denver, he inaugurated a O’Ryan for three lectures. In the cause
at the farm of the religious order to
sovereign solemnly promises and swears movement which promises great benefit of education Father O’Ryan is ever
which he belongs. He is 48 years old,
His Holiness the Pope has granted
and two years before losing his right several important privileges to those to maintain, to the utmost of his power, to Catholic education in Colorado. Not ready to lend the aid of his splendid
hand he suffered a partial deprivation who promote the ends of the Eucharistic “the laws of God, the true profession of that a four days’ course of lectures, talents. Although the demands upon his
of his voice, which made it impossible Congress in Madrid, in order to secure the Gospel, and the Protestant Reformed however able the lecturers may be, ■will service are constant, he loves to meet
cause any revolution of methods or re them all, if only he can illuminate some
for him to preach.
the greater brilliancy of the festival. Religion established by la'w.” The Ac
Upon the advice of his friends in the From June 25 to 29, is the time fixed cession Declaration, which is also re markable acquisition of facts on the darkened intellect with the light of
,
part of our sisterhoods. A revolution of truth.
Sessions of the Congress and other priesthood, and with the encouragement for the congress. The Chamber of Depu quired at the coronation, .whenever it has methods or a remarkable acquisition of
His
wondrous
atility
is universally
legislative bodies open and close with and aid of Archbishop Quigley, Father ties has appropriated about $20,000 for not already been made at the opening facts is not needed, nor is such the ob
recognized and his igiant intellect appre
of
Parliament,
is
obligatory
on
every
Kruszynski
determined
to
petition
the
prayer generally recited by a minister
decorations along tne line of the proces
ject of a well-conducted institute.
ciated by the ediltators of the west.
of the church. Many a time clergymen head of the chmich for a special dispen sion; the Royal family has contributed sovereign of England since the enact Books can furnish the teachers with
There is no one miore capable of speak
are invited to the dedication of public sation which would enable him to con about $8,000 more. When the last Ben ment of the Bill of Rights, in 1689. It all needful information, but contact of
ing
on English literature than Father
buildings. Their spiritual ministrations tinue his usefulness. The petition set ediction has been given, the Blessed Eu is this declaration which formerly con mind with mind is essential to mental
0 Ryan. He bringp to his subject such
tained
the
words
so
objectionable
to
the
forth
how
the
accident
at
the
corn
are in requisition for the benefit of the
charist will be borne up the grand stair
vitality. The chief value of teachers’ a depth of knowleidge, such wide erudi
United States Army and Navy. Are not husking machine by which the priest lost case leading to the Palace of the King, Catholics of the British empire, by meetings, institutes and conventions tion, such charming diction that he is
these facts so many proofs that the his hand took place; it pointed out that who will, with his family, await on which transubstantiation was denied and lies in the stimulation of energy, the
stamped at once sjs a scholar with few
the mass repudiated as idolatrous. These
State defers to the Church in spiritual the priest, while his' hand was being bended knees. His coming.
i
rousing of latent powers and the quick equals.
obnoxious
passages
have
been
eliminated
ground
up
by
the
teeth
of
the
m
achine,
matters? It follows from what has been
The great procession of the Congress
ening
of
thought,
rather
than
in
new
His
lecture,
“H
i<
|tory^and the Melting
said, that there is no thorough separa letained his self-control aud conscious will start from the Church of St. Jerome.^!by Act of Parliament, and when the methods or the few “facts” which they
Pot
of
the
Nations,”
is '^awaited 'with
tion of the Church from the State in this ness, but ODuld not cry out for help be and passing through the principal streets declaration was made by King George
the keenest interest. America is truly
some
months
ago
he
used
the
an^ended
cause
of
the
partial
loss
of
his
voice;
it
country. There is a “modus vivendi”
of Madrid wilhenter the Ro}-al Palace,
“The Melting Potjof the Nations.” Ta
between the two. They recognize that further related how a small boy discov where the Blesjed Sacrament -will be de form, which contains no such offensive
her shores come tne emigrants of every
reference
to
the
most
cherished
beliefs
ered
the
priest’s
plight,
called
to
work
it is the only way of living in peace.
posited
in
the
King’s
own
private
chapel.
land. Thfey and their descendants con
They see that, should special favors be men who were within a few fe?t of him, The great squgre before the Royal Pal and practices of his 12,000,000 Catholic
tribute to the greatness of our country.
subjects.
•
>
and
how
his
cru.shed
hand
was
taken
shown to one body of Christians in pref
ace is able to hold 60,000 people. Sev
Shall they forget ihe land of their birth
erence to others, there would be no end from the machine and the rest of his eral religious Confraternities in Valen
or
the home of their fathers'? ShaD
ROPE’S DELEGATE
to jealousies, envies, rancors, and re arm saved.
cia, the luxuriant garden of Spain, have
they
no longer be thrilled with its Ma
CONGRATULATES PRESIDENT.
sentments. All the denominations are In response to the petition of the resolved to'collect and send an abun
lory, its glory, its struggles, its aspira
maimed
priest,
an
investigation
of
the
treated fairly and squarely before the
dance of flowers and fragrant plants to Washington, June 19.—Monsignor Faltions ? Shall they climb the truest
law. Is this state of things enviable? facts under direction' of Archbishop Madrid so that the whole route from St.
heights of greatness and nobility with
conid,
papal
legate
at
Washington,
call
Would it not be better to have “but one Quigley was ordered by the authorities •Jerome’s to the Royal Palace may be a ed at the White House today and con
out tho inspiration of the heroism of
in
Rome,
and
the
findings
of
that
in
flock and one fold and one shepherd?”
beautiful, sweet-smelling carpet of na veyed to President Taft the congratula
the heroes of their ancestral home?
quiry
were
sent
to
Pope
Pius
X.
It
was
But is it possible? For God, it is pos
ture’s choicest products.
These are some ef the questions that
tions of Pope Pius on the silver wedding
represented
to
the
Pope
that
the
lost
Thus far the editorial. From the out sible. To man ? He would make a -fine
A special hymn in Spanish, which will anniversary.
will be answered ip this lecture.
hand would be replaced by an artificial
be sung publicly by the processionists,
set, we must state that there is no mess of it.
one of late invention, so constructed
legal-term so shamefully abused by big From this glorious country of ours, let that, by the motion of the priest’s shoul has been composed by Father Valle, and
COHALAN MADE LL.D.
Rev. H. L, McMenamin.
it has been set to music by the wellots, both Protestants and Mason, as us pass to the realms of Europe. All of
Rev.
H
. L. McMenamin, rector of the
der he could move the thumb and first
this, “Separation of C’ urch and State.” them without exception had up to the finger of the mechanical hand—at any known composer Busca. The hymn itself At the graduation exercises of ManCathedral, will deliver two lectures on
is very beautiful and has been declared luittan College in Cariiegie Hall, New
The same must be said of its counter.- present, what they were pleased to call
the methods of teaching arithmetic. The
rate, that all the movements of these
part: “Union of \Church and State.” “Dominant Religion.” In some, the Cath two fingers necessary in the ceremony of worthy of the occasion by Menendez Pe- York last week. Archdeacon Farley con
Reverend Lectured is a graduate of the
But the worst part of it is, that these olic religion was put down as dominant; the mass could be made with the new layo, perhaps the greatest critic the ferred the honorary degree of doctor of
Bloomsburg Statj^ Normal school of
terms are not fully understood by the in others, some fo rm of Protestantism member. So' that all might be in har world possesses at the present time. It laws on Gov. Aram J. Pothier of Rhode
Pennsylvania, anf spent several years
lewof cottw^ vastly by. a hurried and Island and Supreme Court Justice
Catholics of this country. Raised as according to the complexion of the na mony with the services of the Church, it
teaching in the itehools of that state.
RT. REV. N. C. MATZ.
they are amid favorable surroundings, tion would rule. In Russia, we would see was promised that the two fingers to be careless translation, but still it is worth Daniel F. Cohalan.
Since his ordination to the priesthood he
while giving our readers an idea of what
may contribute to “mental .scrap-books.” has taken the keenest interest in every
accustomed to the management of their Hie Holy Orthodox Cburch lift its head; used would be made of gold.
WILL MEET IN WASHINGTON.
Writing in the Catholic School Jour educatipnal moveipent. It is due to him
own church affairs, hearing on all sides in Turkey, Mohammedanism would Without hesitancy, acting upon the will be spng in Madrid:
nal on “The Value of Summer Insti in a^reat measuile that the present in
the word “separation of Church and flourish; in Greece and some Balkan •showing made. Pope Pius X granted the ■Let us sing the I.iOve of Loves, praising
At a meeting of the e.xccutive board tutes,” a Chicago educator says:
all, the Master:
State ” they come to regard their posi States, the Greek Church would be in special dispensation and forwarded it to
stitute became a ^possibility. From ex
tion as the result o‘f the practice desig control of spirituality. A curious ano Archbishop Quigley, who, in turn, noti God is here! approach adorers; honor of the Catholic Young Men’s National “The time has come when teachers in perience he knowai the educational value
Redeemer Christ,
Union, held at Trenton, N. J., Inst Sun any and all schoida—schools of every of such institutions, and he will always
nated by the term. They look with pity maly exists in certain States. Whilst fied Father Kruszynski of the good news, Glory the
lie to Jesus Christ! Heavens and
day, October 23 and 24 were selected as kind and character—must be employed be among their stj^unchest advocates and
on their brethren in Europe, because the Catholic religion is set down as dom which becomes effective at once.
Earth, oh! bless the Lord. ■
the dates for the convention of the na for their fitness and competency, and warmest supportuts. Father McMenamin
they do not enjoy the benefits of their inant, there is a clause inserted that the
Chorus.
tional organization, which will be held retained for their efficiency anc^exccl- has found his rei^reation in studying
separation. They shrug their shoulders other creeds are tolerated. This clause,
STAGE PORTRAYAL OF CHRIST UN Honor and Glory be to Thee! King of at Washington.
lence of head and heart. Aside fipra the arithmetic and tljb methods of teaching.
when they hear that so much money however, is omitted in Protestant coun
everla.sting Glory!
LAWFUL IN NEW YORK.
regular reading of good professional lit He is .thoroughly competent to deal with
goes from the State coffers to the main tries. ITius a case of strange discrimi
Love for ever be to 'Thee: Thou alone
NO STORIES OF CRIMES.
erature, three ways are open to the the subject, and jiis lectures will prove
art perfect Love!
tenance of bishops and priests. They nation may be found against the Cath Albany, June 13.—Gov. Dix signed to
teachers of Caitholic
schools in which interesting and ^ofitable.
throw up their hands when they read olics in favor of the Protestants even
I
night Assemblyman James A. Foley’s Oh! Light of our immortal souls: Glor The legislatij^ of Illinois has passed they inaj’ impijove
their
equipment for
that Prime Minister So and So had sent among their own coreligionists. Taking
ious King of Victories,
bill prohibiting on and after September
a law which^rohibits publication in their responsibi; work—normal schools,
in his tema of bishops or appointed a the constitutions of the Catholic coun
Rev. J. J. Cronfa, C. M. D.D. Ph. D.
Life
of
every
perfect
life:
Love
of
purest
1 next the presentation in any theatrical
newspapers of detailed descriptions of university extension courses in p.sycholo- Dr. J. J.' Cronin of St. Thomas SemiLove.
priest to a parish benefice.
tries under consideration, we find that performance “of a living character rep
To Thee, oh Lord, we sing in joy; Source crimes and of the execution of criminals. gy and pedagqgy, and teachers’ insti nary will dclivei one lecture on the
They comment, horror-stricken,- on the in the matter of religion they are all resenting the Divine Person.”
of all our Glories.
Violation of the new act is punishable tutes. Of these, the latter is, perhaps, methods of teai^ing religion in the
disastrous effects of the union of Church alike. They all declare emphatically
by
a fine of not more than $1,000 or the moat attainable and preferable; and grades. Although' a young man. Dr. Cro
(Thorns.
and State and bless the Lord for being that the State Religion is the Roman ARCHBISHOP FARLEY CELEBRATES
not more than six months’ imprison the Catholie people are to be congratu nin is recognized!! as an educator of
Humbly
Thy
nam
e
we
bless,
oh!
Christ,
under the new system of separation of Catholic religion. It sounds magnificent
41ST ANNIVERSARY.
our Redeemer.
ment, or both.
lated upon the fact that institutes for proved ability. I'lie superiors of his or
Church and State. It will be obvious to in theory, but in practice it is different.
Who is like Thee our God. Thou dost
Catholic
teachers are now regularly held der have entrusted him with positions
any thinking mind that both positions One would suppose that the officials of Archbishop Farley completed forty
reign: Thou art our Ruler.
in
all
sections
of the country. They are of high honor and| responsibility. During
HOM
E
IS
PLACE
FOR
W
OMEN,
SAYS
Here
our
souls
behold
Thee
present;
and
one
years
in
the
priesthood
on
June
21.
are greatly misunderstood. With regard the government must all be Catholics.
agents
of
great
value and power, and the past year he ifas appointed president
CARDINAL.
I
our Holy Faith adores Thee,
to the position of the Catholics in this Yes, they must be; but how much Cath He observed the anniversary quietly by
God
of
Battles,
bless
Thy
banners:
Love
can
do
a
great
work.
in unifying and of St. Thomas seiiinary of this city.
country, it is due to that principle of olicity must every official have? We celebrating Mass. Last year there was
df victors: all Victory to Thee.
strengthening
the
work
of Catholic In a large measure, the training of
Baltimore,
M
d.,
June
17.—
Cardinal
the Federal Constitutiofrin which it is know that there are different shades of a great public observance of the fortieth
schools.
Skillfully
and
competently
con the future priest^ of Colorado devolves
Gibbons
scored
woman’s
suffrage
in
an
said: “Congress shall make no law re Catholics. There are those that are one anniversary, .nlgr. Farley is in his sev Glory be to Jesus Christ! Heavens and
ducted,
they
arouse
a
more
intelligent
address
last
night
at
the
commencement
E,arth,
oh!
bless
the
Lord!
on him. He must instill in their hearts
entieth
year.
Most
of
last
week
the
specting an establishment of religion, with the Head of the Church on every
Honor and Glory be to Thee! King of exercises of St. Joseph’s college. He earnestness and enthusiasm; they direct the loftiest ideals, he must adorn their
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.” and all questions. There are others, who Archbishop spent at St. Joseph’s Sem
everlasting Glory!
to new and better ways of teaching; minds with jewels of certain knowledge,
*
By this principle it was enjoined upon know a little more or a little less than inary, Dunwoodie, presiding duringUie Love for ever be to 'Thee! Thou alone said:
they stimulate thought in the proper he must unfold t» them the science of
“I
think
the
place
for
women
is
in
the
art
perfect
Love!
first
week
of
the
annual
retreat
for'(flie
the representatives of the Nation, as the Pope, and at once set themselves at
presentation
and development o f school properly teaching faith and morality to
hom
e.
Women
should
not
want
to
vote,
sembled in Congress to abstain from any variance with him. Yet, they call them priests of the diocese. The second week
.studies;
they
emphasize the necessity of intellects of every kind and degree. Dr.
but
if
they
took
proper
interest
in
the
CARDINAL
JEROME
GOTTI.
religious discussion. It was called to selves Catholics. As there are infinite Bishop Thomas F. (hisack will preside,
truth,
comprehensive
knowledge and pro Cronin is, thercfo|re, eminently fitted to
affairs
of
their
husbands
and
brothels
their mind, that they were not sent, as ways of Concealing error, we may read and the third week*Mgr. Joseph Mooney
they could easily have them cast their cedure in the field of educational en handle the subject assigned to him, “The
His
Eminence
Cardinal
Gotti,
prefect
will
be
in
charge.
theologians ,to discuss dogma, but as ily imagine the infinite variety of the
of Propaganda, whose illness has caused ballots in the right manner. In doing deavor, and they inspire teachers with a Method of Teaching Religion in the
delegates of different commonwealths to so-called Catholics. The officials must
new desire and a new love for success in Grade.”
discuss questions of mutual temporal be Catholics, but what kind? The Con THREE BROTHERS OFFICIATE AT some an.xiety on account of his advanced this women will be the champion of
their noble and exalted work. These
of
what
is
right.”
age,
is
happily
recovering,
and
has,
by
MASS.
benefit. It was declared that Congress stitution does not decide the question;
institutes are often the only available
this
time,
resum
ed
the
duties
of
his
of
Dr. Edward Delehanty.
much
less
will
the
lawmakers
take
that
was wholly incompetent to deal with
instrumentality for the promotion of Doctor Edward Helehanty will deliver
CATHOLIC
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIA
spiritual matters and that the latter trouble. It is enjoined by law that all Three priests, all brothers, partic fice. He is 77 years old.
TION MEETS IN CHICAGO NEXT the teachers’ profesMon, and the Catho one lecture on tine “Physical Rights of
were to be left for discussion to proper the officials, civil and military, should ipated in the celebration of the same
lic clergy and school authorities should the Child and the Treatment of tho
WEEK.
EX-PREMIER
REFUSED
CATHOLIC
M
ass
at
the
Sacred
Heart
cathedral,
Su
circles. Would to God, that such were assist at all the solemn functions of the
unite
in their efforts to give practical Nervous and Mentally Deficient.” There
BURIAL.
the attitude of all the European Par Church on Sundays and Feast days. It perior. Trinity Sunday. They are Rev.
and
systematic
encouragement to their are few among the medical fraternity
Through
the
influence
of
the
Catholic
liaments. But, alas! it is not. They are sounds very fine, but do all the officials Maurice Casey of Prescott, W'is.; Rev.
continuance
and
extension-”
university
at
Washington
there
was
with richer oratorical gifts than Dr.
Msgr.
Amiette,
Archbishop
of
Paris,
made up mostly of pettifogging law take part in the religious ceremony as Selanus Casey of Yonkers, N. Y., and
On the next page of the same Jour Delehanty. The members of the Knights
founded
eight
years
ago
the
Catholic
Ed
denied
the
request
of
M
adame
Rouvier
Subdeacon
Edward
Casey
of
Superior.
they
should.
The
law
does
not
step
in.
yers, who, for want of better and more
serious' occupations, take it upon them It leaves it to the conscience and good The former priest celebrated his first that the funeral of her husband. Senator ucation association, having for one of nal, “An Institute Conductor” remarks: of Columbus are ever anxious to hear
selves to legislate on matters which they manners of the individual. Thus far we Mass and was assisted by his older Maurice Rouvier, be conducted in accord its aims the co-ordinating of Catholic “The teacher, with the e.xception of their state deputy, and his introduction
do not understand, and wlilch it would have an union of (Church and State. Go brothers. The C!asey family at one time ance with the rites of the Catholic educational courses with the university two or three months in the summer, is always received with warmest and
take able and first-class theologians to ing further into the master, we shall were residents of Superior. The parents Church. It was during M. Rouvier’s term course, and for another the improvement when he should rest, is constantly enj- sincerest enthusiasm. In his profession.
decide,, after many a weary hour of hard find that the uAion is becoming rather of the priests now reside in the we^t. as Premier that the law saparating of secondary schools, and the better re ploycd. By reason of the nature of his Dr. Delehanty ranks among the foremost.
employment, he is denied much associa The esteem in which he is held by Ms
study. Caring little for the material a negligible quantity. First of all, the There are nine boys in the family, and Church and State was passed by the lations between seminaries and the
tion that would be of the greatest bene brother physicians was attested a short
schools
which
prepare
m
en
for
them,
in
French
Parliament.
welfare of the country, they prefer to sit enemies of the Cfiiurch blame the State at one time a baseball team was made
schools which now exist in most princ fit to him. He lives not in the man- time ago, ■when ha ■was elected president
up as sacristans in the phrase of Fred for the so-called support of the religion. up of the entire nine Casey brothers.
ipal cities. At Chicago, June 26 to 29, world, but in the child-world, and is too of the staff of St. Joseph’s hospital. Dr.
NEW CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN.
crick the Great, deciding how many can They purposely ignore the fact that the
will he held the eighth convention of the human to thrive on this alone. For, Delehanty is the' best-knbwn specialist
money
paid
by
the
State
to
the
Cath
dles have to burn, how many strokes of
HOLY FATHER’S CORONATION GIFT.
The first Catholic chaplain at Ports association. Questions for discussion while the advantages of child-association of nervous disorders in the state of Colothe bell have to be tolled, how many olic clergy is a small interest on the
would not be denied or overlooked, the lado, and occupies the chair of neurolo
have to walk in rank and file, and many Church capital confiscated by the State The Pontifical mission to the court of mouth, N. H., is Rev. Louis P. Reynolds, will be the Carnegie foundation and its
mature individual needs some further gy in the University of Colorado.
relation
to
Catholic
institutions,
a
sub
other useless things. They deserve to for its own benefit. In the ages of faith, St. James for'the coronation activities ■who has been assigned to duty at the
society to"*Sevelop a ■«'ell-rounded perject
with
which
Protestants
are
also
be reminded forcibly, “Gentlemen, you the Church had accumulated vast re will be headed by Monsignore Granito di navy yard, ■with additional duty on pri
Gurdon Ransom Miller.
dealing, the relation of the seminaries to sonalitr. More than a member of any
sources, out of which it supported not Belmonte, late Nuncio at Vienna, who ac son ships and at the naval prison.
are out of order.”
other educational work, and the courses other profession is the teacher thrown ^ Professor Miller is a graduate of the
only its own public and private institu companied the mission on the occasion
W’'ith the above-mentioned amendment tions of all description, but even aided
CARDINAL CONFIRMS SEVEN JEW of study in Oitholic high schools. Dur upon his own re.sources. The greater Syracuse university, where he specialized
in mind and on the paper, let us look the State to carry on its enterprises. of the Victorian golden jubilee, and 10 ISH CONVERTS OF ONE FAMILY. ing the past year, under the direction of number of technicalities that litter the in history and social science. Before^
around and see whether we have really With the Reformation in the sixteenth years later represented Pope Leo XIII
the association and with the co-opera path of the teacher leave but little time taking his present position as head of
the so-called separation of Church and century and with the French revolution at the diamond jubilee in London. The
On the day following the great civic tion of bi-hops, a study has been made to devote to literary work or to any the history, sociology and college depart
State. It is true, and let it be said to and its consequences in the eighteenth, Pope attaches special importance to this celebration in honor of Cardinal Gibbons of these high schools courses, with a culture or growth that demands a con ments of the State Normal school, he
the honor of the great Ctongress, that it the Church lost these resources to a few delegation, seeing that it is the first the venerable prelate was up at his view to their improvement. The Cathol scious effort. Just here the institute was superintendent of the schools of
has faithfully complied with the letter rascals, who, in the name of liberty, fra English coronation ceremony since the usual hour—6 o’clock—and after the 7 ic church in the United States has 82 finds a ready field. It must aid the Binghamp\on, N. Y., and instructor of
of the amendment. It never passed a ternity and equality, pocketed the rev abolition of the offensive anti-C!atholic o’clock mass in the Cathedral confirmed priests, and there are 7,000 young men teacher in achieving the qualities of history in the NeW York State Teachers*
fine culture. It must suggest, it must institute. The hjgh quality of Profes
law favorable or unfavorable to any enues and left the Church poor and the royal oath.
a family of seven, a father and six chil in them at this moment. There are 225
stimulate, it must vivify, it must in sor Miller’s work; his broad views of
Christian denomination. It never voted, State under obligation. WTien Catholic Monsignore di Belmonte, who is tak
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graph letter and a precious gift from His gave the family a heart-to-heart talk
(Ckmclude4' on Page Six.)
thought that willj during the coming
Christians. It remained true to its prin
high schools of the first rank.
after the ceremony.
Holiness to King George.
(Concluded
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to his great astonishment, found that:
by them, too, the meat course ■was ■
passed. “In short,” he says, “each of us
five was actually a Roman Catholic of W
a greater or less degree of earnestness.
Yet, although we .were all five fairlv
intimate, meeting frequently and talk
ing of moH of the things that men talk
about, we ■were not any one of us aware
of the other’s religious belief. This, I
think, would be impossible anywhere
but in I^ndon, and it is just for that
reason that Ix>ndon of today is such a
restful place to live in.”
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cases assistance was granted,’ In either their share towards adding to the dona ing: Rejoice with me, because I have Dean of Divinity at Magdalen College,' work of the regretted Bgr. Lamy and of
Upholsterer and Pumlture Bapalrer.
the shape of a gift or a loan. The tion which the society has been able to found the groat, which I had lost? So I Oxford, J. S. Thompson, has published a Canon Van Hoonacker. In view of the
amount of money thus disposed of was give for the erection of this chapel, so say to you, there shall be joy before the scandalous book on miracles' in the New fact that the Royal Academy of Belgium
angels of God upon one sinner doing Testament, and the Guardian finds it
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is anything but a “clerical” body, and
that it may be the best possible under penance.”
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A short time ago, the Alumnae of Mt. of the vast good that can be done for of Monte Vergine, 1142. St. Adelbert, scandal by taking the paternal attitude prizes were professors Of the Masonic
St. Joseph, Philadelphia, Pa., took upon the Cause of holy religion, it is hoped C., 740. St. Moloe, bp.. Seventh century. towards Mr. Thompson, as, an “earnest Free L'ni’.’ersity, there can be little doubt
themselves the work of building a chapel that man^ other communities will fol SS. Agoard and Aglibert, martyrs, 400. young man,” whose “judgment is not as that the honors were fully deserved.
in some needy pioneer district in mem low this noble example.
St. Julia, al). Battle of Charleston, S. C., good as his industry.” But it finds the
The large number of accidents on Sat
1776. Battle of Lundy’s Lane, 1813. Gen root of his blasphemies- in Modernism,
urday is generally e.xplained by the fa
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of which he is an adept. And thus, as
Monday, 26—SS. John and Paul, mar the wise Clown says, “the whiligig of tigue of the week telling o nthe men,
g Society
but it is noted also that the Monday ac
tyrs, 302. St. Babolen, Seventh century. time brings in its revenges.”
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Biwasaki Lepers’ Asylum, Japan.
perienced some relief; his pulse was
geld, 1893.
^(Catholic Londoner to be told that every ^13016 3DU I 3nC]f wOCCnCS
Mother Mary Colombo, of the Francis more regular, and we be^an to hope that
Tuesday, 27.—St. Ladislas, K. and C., t'.'nth man, woman or child he meets in
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1 3 9 S . Broadw ay
can Sisters of Mary, Superior of the he might possibly recover.
V e g e ta b le s , E m i t s and 'Variety Goods,
1095. St. John of Montier, Sixth cen the streets is, by profession or tradi
Biwasaki Lepers’ asylum, writes to us:
“Alas, about dawn next morning, his
tury. First outbreak of cholera in New tion, a Catholic. Catholics themselves and you can get lo # C rea m there, too.
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, “Our lepers’ hospital has accommoda respiration became difficult, and he grad
York, 1826. Bagenal Harvel, ’98 rebel, ore perhaps often in association without
tion for 60 patients, and have applica ually lost the power of speech, but still
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hanged, 1798. Hiram Powers died, 1873 a suspicion of their kinship in creed
tions from double the. number. This recognized and understood us.
F. W. Newman born, 1805. Joseph Smith Such, for instance, was the experience of
year, however, we have only 38 inmates, “ ‘Dear Father,’ I said to him, “it is
shot, 1844,
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John H. Colclough hanged, 1798. Battle
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care, they are not our only charges. At passion.’
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Thursday, 29.—SS. Peter and Paul,
cabins that aefrc as a hospital for indi o’clock all was over.”
apostles. St. Peter, the Apostle, son of and up-to-date store. P h o n e M . 3952.
gent consumptive, scrofulous and cancer To this letter, Bishop Laloyuer, vicar
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waiting for anything to happen. He is Our Savior, to which we are incited by
will meet with a generous response.”
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alone in the place,
devotion to the Most Precious Blood, re
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minds us. His followers, that 'we are
Madame Ten Minutes.
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Among the interesting anecdotes told Often the travels of the missionaries our suffering Savior, if we desire to be
by Bishop Gerboin, Al. M., with regard in the Congo read like those of the great crowned with Him. St. Rumold, bp. and
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sobriquet of “Madame Ten Minutes,” be cidents of the various tribes they come repay them, we gave them needles; which
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cause she always appears at the church across. One of the priests, who left Can
are of great value in the Congo. 'They
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the villages became dried up for want of been settled by the government in a dis toward incident was the presence of a
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water, Madame Ten Minutes had re trict where we traveled for four days. number of drunken natives, who threat
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source to a special act of pity to implore The natives were not afraid of us. The ened us for a time.
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“I am working in this manner as a
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penance to obtain from Heaven the favor
of rain,” she said.
A few davs later the rain came.
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Father Delpal, P. F. M., Plague Victim in
China.
The last days of Father Bourles, P. F.
M., first missionary victim of the Chi
nese plague, have already been described
in this column.^ The end of Father Del
pal, also of the Paris Society for Foreign
Missions, is related in a letter from his
colleague. Father Mutillod, who, a few
days later, was himself fatally stricken
with the malady, making the third mis
sionary martyr to charity and zeal
among the sufferers from the dreadful
pestilence.
Father Delpal died of the plague on
January 27. The day before he passed
away (January 26), I reached his bed
side, about 3 o’clock. His curate. Fa
ther, James Tehang, had just adminis
tered the last sacrament to him. He
scem^ to be suffering a great deal, but
'was fully conscious and able to speak
to me. In the evening, after taking a
potion prepared by the physician, he ex
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In Yokahama, Japan, there is but one
Catholic Churcl, Father Pettier is its
pastor.
------Father Moon, the Dominican, has been
appointed Pricr of the Irish Dominican
college-ih Rone.

have time to finiah the many scientific
works he has already started or in
which he is interested. His successor will
be Rt. Rev. Msgr. Rati, at present the
head of the .iVmbrosian library at Milan,

There will be opened in St. John’s
Cathedral school, Milwaukee, next fall,
St. Peter's, ia Rome, is undergoing the first penny lunch in a Catholic pa
renovations; a new flooring or pavement rochial school in Wisconsin. The Moth
is being laid.
ers’, and Teachers’ club of St. John’s
parish decided by a unanimous vote to
The fund for the Cardinal Gibbons take this step.
Memorial hall at Washington has now
reached the sum of $100,000.
A monument to Charles Stewart Par
nell, in the principal street in Dublin, is
Boston Hibernians will observe the an the work of the Irish-American sculptor,
niversary of the birth of Wolf Tone with St. Gaudens. The statue will be un
fitting exercises on June 20.
veiled on July 2, next. The inscription
will be Parnell’s often-quoted words:
Msgr. Glennon, Archbishop of St. ‘■‘No man has a right to fix the bounLouis, expects to go to Europe th'is sum darv of the march of a nation.”
mer, immediately after the triennial
Synod.
The well-known Provencal poet, Fred
eric Mistral, is engaged in completing
The thirteenth annual convention of an epic poem dedicated to the Holy Fa
the German Catholic Staats-Verband of ther, who is said to have expressed
Ohio will be held in Dayton on July 4, much admiration for the works of the
6 and 6 .
poet. The poem is a pastoral in the
author’s characteristic vein, and will be
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis ad forwardod to Pius X ns a Christmas gift.
vocates the establishment of an indus
trial colony in the country for the train ^^iss Mary Boyle O’Reilly, a daughter
ing of colored youth.
of the late John Boyle O’Reilly, has been
appointed a representative to the Na
The Jesuit Order is preparing to found tional ConferenceF*t)f Charities and Cor
a university in Japan. A number of rections by, Governor Foss. Miss O’Reil
Jesuits will probably be sent there from ly is commissioner for the prisons of
the St. Louis province.
Massachusetts and secretary of the
Board of Children’s Institutions.
The University of Durham conferred,
this month, the degree of Doctor of Mu In January last Senator O'Gorraan
sic on R. R. Terry, organist of the Cath made arrangement for an extended tour
edral, of Westminster, London.
through Europe, commencing this month.
His election, however, to the United
At the Vermont State Council of the States Senate has caused him to change
K. of C., held recently, a committe'e was his plans in that respect. He does not
appointed to erect a suitable mem'orial believe the present special session will
to Orestes A. Brownson at Stockbridge. complete its work before the middle or
latter part of July, and he intends to be
Most Reverend Archbishop Quigley of present to the last.
Chicago officiated at the ordination of
his nephew, Mr. Raymond Quigley, a The churches-today are spending alto
student at St. Bernard’s Seminary, in gether too much time, money and ener
EoAester recently.
gy for the returns they are getting, ac
cording to Rev. A. M. Bailey of the First
Authentic Catholic intelligence from Baptist church, Akron. He declared this
Portugal is not obtainable, as a rigid was largely due to a lack of attention
censorship of the press, and even of pri and care for the children and young
vate correspondence, is maintained by its people. He believes the church has been
government.
trying to convert hardened sinners, to
the neglect of the religious education
San Francisco is busy preparing for of the young.
the Panama exposition of 1915. No
earthquake can shake the people of The late Mother Digby, Mother Gen
Frisco in their high resolve to set a pace eral of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart,
was a convert. While accompanying her
for all future expositions.
convert mother and sister to church,
Members of the New York Catholic where the Benediction of the Blessed
club recently presented to Cardinal Gib Sacrament was given, .she was, while the
bons $5,875 toward the fund for the Benediction was in progress, instantan
Gibbons Memorial hall of the Catholic eously converted. She had gone to
Bcnedicjtion only to hear the music.
university, Washington, D. C.
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San Francisco will entertain the school
teachers of the United States, of Can
ada, Cuba and Hawaii, in July, at the
National Edueational association con
vention. Thousands of Catholic teach
ers will visit the city then, and they will
The summer home of the New York l)e well cared for by local organiza
Foundling hospital, a gift to the aban tions. Already the Newman club is
(
doned little ones by Charles M. Schawb planning a grand reception'
-and his wife, is prettily built on the
Bay; hence it is called St. Joseph’s by The Roman newspapers publish tele
grams from Messina, reporting a serious
the Sea.
robbery from the Cathedral there. Un
As the prospect of Irish Home Rule known persons are stated to have car
brigfhtens, American help increases. Re ried off a number of articles of the value
cently the United Irish League of Amer of a million lire, including a pallium of
ica spt $5000 more to the trustees of cloth of gold, adorned with precious
the Irish National fund. Bishop O’Don stones of the intrinsic value of 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
lire, but of the estimated antiquarian
nell of Raphoe chairman.
value of 3,000,000 lire.
The Rev. William J. Finn, C. S. P., di
rector of the Paulist choristers, who re The College of St. ITyacinthe will this
ceived such an ovation during their re month celebrate its centennial. Begun
cent concert tour, sailed from New York 100 years ago in the village of Petit
last week for Madrid, where he will at Maska (now the city of St. Hyacinthe),
by the Venerable Father Girouard, its
tend the Eucharistic Congress.
career has been one of great usefulness
Prof GocUer of the University of Frei to both Church and State, and its gradu
burg, Germany, has rediscovered the lost ates have borne an honorable part in
archives of the S. Penitentiary, Rome. He every phase of Canadian life.
found them in the t’ortile della Corazze,
in the Vatican. The acts of the Peniten- Lithuanians from Cliicago, New Eng
tiaria since Pope Alexander, A. D. 1409, land. and all parts of the Eastern Unit
ed States and (Canada assembled recent
are still extant and well preserved.
ly -at the tw^niy-sixth convention of
Three of the Colonial premiers who the Lithuanian Catholic Alliance of
are attending the Imperial Conference in America, at St. John’s Lithuanian
London are practical Catholics, viz,: JSir church, Baltimore. Cardinal Gibbons was
Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister of Can thft guest of the convention at the open
ada; Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister ing session. His Eminence gave his
of New Zealand, and Sir Edward P. Mor blessing and made a short patriotic ser
mon. He said in part: ”1^ gives me
ris, Prime Minister of Newfoundland.
great pleasure that you have used the
At a recent sale in New York Ci,ty of Stars and Stripes so freely in decorat
the library of the late Maes M. O’Brien, ing the church. Learn to love them.
banker and president of the board of There is one bit of advice that I desire
education, a complete set of signatures to give you, and that is to endeavor to
of the Presidents of the United States own your home. You will find that you
from George Washington to William H. will be prosperous in this land if you
are sober, industrious and economical.”
Taft, was sold for $100.
There are said to be 1,000,000 Lithuan
In a letter to a Cork newspaper. Fa ians now in America, 65,000 being in
ther O’Connor of the CJathedral in that Chicago.
city, advocates the formation in Ireland
of a Prohibition party. In local affairs,
anyway. Father O'Connor feels that a
party somewhat along temperance lines
would do much g(»d.
Orphan asylums are unknown in Aus
tralia. Every destitute orphan child is
sent to a private family, which takes
care of it until it is 14 years of age,
and is remunerated by the government.
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The number of young men in Germany
giving themselves to the work of Cath
olic missions in on the increase. The
missionary congregation of the Fathers
of the Divine Word, at Stevie, alone have
1,200 students in the schools of Ger• many, 400 of whom are studying already
philosophy and theology.
The well-known head of the Vatican
library. Father Ehrle, S. J., has signified
his intention of leaving his work next
autumn, partly because of his age—he
is- 70 years old—and partly in order to

so-called union between Cliurch and
WEAK A SMILE.
State, there is, and cah be, no liberty of
conscience. This impression has been Though our hearts are far from cheery.
And our lives a wee bit weary;
(C oncluded from Page I.)
created by so many enactments of the
T h e
S t o r e
o f
Q u a lit y
the world about seems dreary.
the splendor of the old days; on the civil power in behalf of the Church. As Though
Let our faces wear a smile.
other hand, they found the Church pros long as these enactments were not hos
Quality is what counts, and to it is largely due our great success. Our
trated.
tile, or, rather, were favorable, to the Others whom ill-fortune sours.
Saturday specials are becoming so so popular, we feel we owe it to our pa
It would take the Church centuries to Church, the latter did no* deem it nec Walk a patch not strewn w-ith flowers;
trons to run them on 'Wednesday of each week also. This week we wrill
to gladden their dull hours,
recover its pristine splendor. As to the essary to raise an outcry against the in So,Let
place on sale the famous Gold Bar Brand Table Fruits. These goods have
our faces wear a smile.
State, it would be practically impossible terference of the State in spiritual mat
never been known to sell for less than 30 cents per can.
to make a full restitution of the stolen ters They were laws which it would Life at most is short and fleeting,
Francis H. Leggett’s
property. A middle term was suggested. have enacted or, ra'’’ er, were enacted by Always then the glad heart beating,
fair youth the springtime greeting.
The Catholic statesmen proposed that it, and only confirmed by the AsLet
our faces wear a smile.
the State should pay so much per cent secular power. One of two ex
—Joseph F. Murphy.
as interest on the debt due to" the amples will suffice. It is a law of the
FEAR AND LOVE.
Church. The Oiursh accepted the pro Church that those who die out of its
HOME DRESSED POUL
posal for the sake of peace. The prac pale must not be buried in the Catholic
TRY.
has never before
By a Paulist Father.
tice has been so long in use, that it was cemetery. The Spanish law confirms it;
been known to sell SPRING CHICKENS,
regarded as a matter of course. In fact, and says that it belongs to the Church Our Lord chided His apostles for be
for less than 35c
the bishops and the priests came to be to exclude the unworthy ones from ec ing afraid; this was because theirs was
. ROASTING HENS,
per bottle. By spe
looked upon by some as salaried officers clesiastical burial. Would the Church an excessive fear. A calm and wellBABY
VEAL,
LAMB.
cial
permission
of the State. Again, here an anomaly raise its voice of protest against'such a grounded fear is like the first deposit
and at a great
was committed. Out of the Catholic behavior? Certainly not. It would be of a rich man in the bank—the beginTRY ONE OF OUR CEL
loss, for two days
Church interest were duly paid the a piece of folly. In other questions per ! ning of a great fortune. Who has not
EBRATED
PRIME RIB
only we introduce
Protestant ministers and the Jewish taining to' cemeteries, the Spanish law- heard the proverb of the Wise Man:
ROASTS
FOR
NEXT SUN
it at
rabbis. Can this be offered as an argu commands to do everything with the "The fear of the Lord is the beginning
DAY’S DINNER.
ment of the union between Church and knowledge and consent of the ecclesias of wisdom” (Prov. i., 7). But this is
Per
State? It should rather be called an tical authority. Would the Church ob not the speechlesis feab of these panicBottle
artful way of bringing the Church under ject to it? It was found quite reason stricken apostles, nor the nervous dread
the control of the State. But the Church able. No objection was ever raised. Let of a scrupulons soul, nor the despairing
shut its eyes for the sake of a greater us now take a classic example of dealing fear of a reprobate. Christian . fear,
good. The souls were to be saved at with heretics. It is an old law of the says St. Francis de Sales, is more dis
Gold Bar Sliced Apricots..... 2 5 c
any cost. The thought of a salaried Church, promulgated by St. Paul him tressed about the danger of losing God’s
Premier Brand Olives
Gold Bar Sliced Peaches.. 2 5 c
clergy was not, however, upon the mind self, that the faithful must shun those love than the risk of going to hell.
Gold Bar Sliced Pineapple.. .JJ5c
They are certainly by
of crafty poiiticians. The State pays of their brethren who had fallen into But, my brethren, too many good
Gold Bar Bartlett Pears......2 5 c
far the best Olives bn
Gold Bar Blackberries..
2 5 c the
salaries to the Church functionaries, said heresy. V hen the Apostle -wrote this (Christians allow- their fears to overshad
market to
Gallon cans Sliced Peaches. 4 0 c day. Denver
they * amo^g themselves. Hence, the down, he explained his mind on the sub ow their hopes; we hear persons of rip
We carry a full
Gallon cans Sliced, Pineapple.’J'Sc line.
State has right to supervise the clergy. ject. He said that those who are born ened virtue doubting of their eternal
Gallon cans Sliced Apricots.. 5 0 c
Hence, it must see that only desirable in infidelity cannot be shunned, else the salvation, and they think that timid
9 Bars Lenox Soap............. 2 5 c
Manzanillo, Stuffed
8 Bars Water White Soap..25c
and Pitted.
subjects be elected. It would not do to faithful should migrate from this world. state of mind to be pleasing to God. Not
NOW IS THE TIME FOR STRAWBERRIES AND PINEAPPLES.
speak out the mind on the matter; but But the false brethren have to Iw avoid so; for our fear should principally be
Don’t Wait Too Long, as they will be scarcer after this week.
by pulling here and there, by represent ed in order that they may repent and concerned with our own weaKness, and
SUGAR, $5.65 PER CWT. DO IT NOW.
ing this side or ipisrsprosenting that come back to the true fold. The Cliurch, should be joined to a feeling of confi
WATER MELONS.
FIRST OF THE SEASON
side, it will be possible to wrest from from time to time, promulgated this dence in God’s strength. Love, and love
CANTALOUPES.
PEACHES, PLUMS, APRICOTS
the Roman Pontiff the appointments kind of punishment against heretics and alone is the virtue that crowns our ef
such as are eminently desirable by the against public sinners. When the civil forts ns well as sanctifies them even
State, were they even to the prejudice authority stejiped in and punished with though we must work out our “salva
J. E . R E A G E N , 4 0 4 - 4 0 6 E . 2 0 th A v e .
of religion. Bearing in mind, moreover, penalties certain classes of heretics, was tion w-ith fear and trembling.” (1 Cor.
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
that the clergy, like the rest of man the Church to object to it? This brings ii,. 3). For' St. Paul admonishes us:
kind, like to dabble in politics, the party to mind the question of burning here “You have not received the spirit of
in power would try to place into eccle tics. This penalty was promulgated by bondage unto fear, but you have re
siastical positions only such men as Frederic If, King of Germany, and Em- ceived the s-pirit of adoption of sons,
would l>e subservient to its interests or I peror of the Holy Roman Empire. lie whereby we cry: Abba (Father).” (Rom.
at least harmless to them. Hence, we I made the law, not out of zeal for God’s viii, 15.)
No need to g o downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the h o m e ,
have the interference of the State in the I Holy Church, but, as we say, to throw- Brethren, upon a reasonable and reli offlee, or apartment. We have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
ture,
Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Cash paid' for secondhand g o o d a .
matter of appointing bishops to their dust into the eyes of the ecclesiastical gious fear of God, a tender grace of love
sees, nay, evqn of appointing local j>ar- authorities. He was in bad calor with descends by an eternal predestination.
ish priests. Politics are a -mischievous the Roman Pontiffs on account of his Says St. Chrysostom: “He who fears
Phone South 1486.
232 B roadw ay
meddler. .'Vgain, we ask, can this be manifold cruelties and alliance w-ith God has indeed an iron chain about his
candidly called union between Church Faraceii monarchs. whose troops he often neck; but as he learns to love God,
and State? In matter of legislation we invited to raid the Italian dominions. these fetters are found gradually chang
F I R E
:: I N S U R A N C E
find that should vou want to build a The rescript has been inserted into the ing into a golden necklace.”
new church or start a new parish, you Canon Law- by an officious canonist, and The ordinary, everyday spirit of deal
have to ask permission from the State. there it remained. As it was a part of ing w-ith God is fear held in the back
Marriage before the Church is not rec the Germanic law-, it found its applica ground and love free and at home as in
ognized, unless you perform the same tion now- and then in that portion of the our Father’s house. It is of tliis spirit T e l . M a i n 7 0 0 . _____________________5 0 5 I 4 t h S t . , K . C . B l d g ,
ceremony before the magistrate. Sun Holy Roman Empire. From there it was that the Psalmist bids us “Rejoice unto
day observance is not insisted upon. introduced into Spain. We may sup- the Lord with trcmhling” (Ps. ii, 1 1 ).
Church meetings hdve to be reported to po.-^e that protests arose from time to Therefore Tertullian says: “How can
(he police. You are not sure of police time against this barbarous proceeding. one love without fearing that he shall
protection if you start on a procession. But, as in all human affairs, it took cease to love?” If love dominates your
EstabllEhed 187B
Many other instances could 'je cited to time to make these protests effective, life, then fear holds its proper place, Phone Main 576 ,
prove that 'he so-ca ’ union betwe n and to abolish the penalty altogether. namely, that of love’s servant. Mean
728 Gas & Electric Building
Church and State is nrHung ' ut a mock In Germany, the abolition w-as due main time St. John tenches that “Perfect love
ery. The term is u.fd to throw dust ly to the efforts of the Jesuit, Frederic casteth out fear” ( 1 John iv, 18). But
J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
into the eyes of the ignorant public. Of Spec, w-ho w-rote and preached a great that is a condition of blessedness re
late, they are talking about separation. deal against this atrocity. We may served for heaven, where fear is but a
It comes to this. The officials need have sum up the development of these rela sw-ect memory of dangers passed and
1536 Stout Street, R oom 22 2
no religion; lienee they, need not to as tions of the Church towards the State. gone for ever. Meantime, in all your
•
DENVER, COLO.
sist at the church services. Nay, they When the civil society was still in its forebodings of future dangers, bear in PHONE 3131.
are forbidden to do so under penalty of barbarism, it readily acknowledged the mind that your nll-pow-erful friend and
degradation. The church debt, and con authority of the Church. I>ater on, Redeemer says to you: “Arise, and fear
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
THOMAS A. RYAN,
sequently the interest, is repudiated. when it found itself cultured and pol not.”
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Plumbing Co.
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COAL
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ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

self-advertisement does not surpass thfm. So, in vain, con
cerning Waterloo, we should exclaim: “MTiat’s Hecuba to him
or he to Hecuba?”

The annual banquet of the Alumnae Pope Says Conversion of English Speak
was given in the beautiful Indian room
ing Lands Dearest Hope.
'
******
0
Big Tim Sullivan of New York is known all over the Uni of the Savoy hotel on Wednesday, June
Published Weekly by
ELITCH’S GARDENS—The good im
ted States as a leading Tammany politician. He receives as 14. The decorations were artistically ar- Rome, Italy, June 12,—Cardinal Merry An attendance the largest and most pression made by the new company last
T h e C ath olic Publishing S ociety
such the scorn of the' lofty Pharisees who see no good in the ranged, the colors of the class of 1911, j del Val yesterday ordained as subdea- distinguished for many years marked week was strengthened by the splendid
Incorporated
famous organization. Yet, perhap.s, Tim has done more good pink and green, being carried out in i cons six English clergymen who abjured the sixty-eighth annual commencement presentation of “A Woman’s Way” this
in bis life than all the pharisaic host together. One recent every detail.
|Protestantism and entered the ecclesias- of Villanova college, Pennsylvania, June week. The comedy is by Thompson Bu
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
action of his deserves that he should be famous in the best This reunion is always looked forward i tical nobles’ academy here with the ob- 14, at which the Apostolic Delegate, Most chanan, and is clever in character-draw
IWcfliOBe Main 5413.
Denver, Colo.
sense: He carried a bill through the New York legislature, to with the greatest pleasure, and is one j ject of joining the Catholic priesthood Rev. Diomede Falconio, D. D., presided. ing and sniart jn dialogue. It is a bit
which is now law, making it a felont to carry concealed arms of the happiest occasions of the whole The ordination was held in the Pauline At the right of the Apostolic Delegate spicy at times, but perhaps the spice is
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
sat Very Rev. Martin J. Geraghty, 0. S.
without a magistrate’s license. Dealers can only sell to those year. Alore than 40 members were pres chapel in the Vatican.
necessary to make the contrast between
I as second-class matter at the post office at Denver, so licensed, and must keep a record of buyers of arms. Such ent, and all had a most enjoyable time.
The services were ,of great solemnity A., provincial, and at the left Rev. Ed the wife and the “other woman” •appar
ward
O.
Dohan,
the
college
president,
by
Colorado.
* a wise law was suggested for Colorado, and was defeated be The -worthy president. Miss Julia Clif- and were attended by all the students
whom the various degrees were confer ent, and to make the lesson effective.
cause of the lobbying of half a dozen contemptible dealers in ford, welcomed the new members, and i of the academy and many prelates.
• w tiiaaa tho work of CattKrtle Journalism Is ons of arms to whom human life was less worth than their dollar Miss Ellingson, ’ll, gracefully responded j After the ceremony Cardinal Merry red. One of these, the degree of doctor Miss Jane Grey was most charming as
as nasful—nar. one of tbs most neoessarv—in the
the wife, playing the part with quiet
rarlS."—1,00 XIIL
profit.
in the name of the class.
Idel Val accompanied the converts to the of music, was given for the first time in humor and little womanly touches that
+
+
Miss Cecilia Ford was a most charm- j papal apartments, where they were re- the history of the college, and the re
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
A number of Englishwomen have had a beautiful idea. ing toast mistress, and received hearty |ceived in audience by Pius X. He wel- cipient was Victor Herbert, the famous were captivating. Miss Suzanne Perry in
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
It is to offer to their queen, on the occasion of her
composer; and it was the first time, too, the none-too-pleasant role of the “other
Wo are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So- coronation, a splendid souvenir which will be contributed by 1 espouses from the following: Miss Cath- ' corned them cordially and blessed them, that !Mr. Herbert had had this degree woman,” was most artistic and fetching.
crine Floyd, “Our New Members;” Mrs. j The Pope said it afforded him the
alaty has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Raster.
She is a most welcome addition to the
KBWWine the members of the Association to be Catholic gen- all those who bear the same Christian name as the queen. The Anthony Haberl, “The Old St. Mary’s;” i greatest consolation that six Protestant conferred upon him. The honorary de company. Misses Terry, Blanc, Van Nor
ftlnasn in ■whwn we have large confidence, we recommend to idea was enthusiastically taken up, and the subscriptions are Miss Anna Ryan, “The New St. Mary’s.” |clergymen should join the church, as he gree of doctor of laws was conferred
•or priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit pressing in from all parts of the land. A general committee After a delightful time spent in re- ' was convinced that their example would upon James A. Flaherty, Esq., Supreme man and Mrs. Churchill were all capital
in their respective roles. Ben Johnson, as
ttsir assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of has been appointed, of which many prominent ladies and
newing old friendships, and becoming ac- i be followed by other Anglicans in Eng- Knight of the Knights of Columbus; the worldly-wise friend of everybody,
“mayoresses” are members. The subscription should not be quainted with new associates, the happy |land and America,
Hon. William F. Ilarrity, former chair■i*N. C. MATZ,
was deliciously funny in a quiet way.
less than a penny, nor more than a pound. tWien the question party, in the elegant Coluinbian coach,! Continuing, the Pope said that hej*^®
Bishop of Denver.
Democratic national corn- Bruce McHae was well liked, and Mr.
came up, whether only the ladies with the first name Mary called at the convent for their teachers,; prayed daily for the conversion of Eng-15 Hr. J. Chalmers
Da Sosta, and
ioSEPH NEWMAN.......... .
should be allo'wed-to contribute, the larger interpretation pre with whom they were driven to Loretto ^land, which constituted his fondest hope, | Stanley Smith, Esq. The degree of Handysides as the General, Mr. Winant
as Bob, hir. Findlay as Ned, and 5Ir. Levailed, and here are admitted also those whose name is May, Heights for graduation exercises.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1911.
|as he believed that if this occurred it j
of philosophy' in course was con- Guere as Lynch gave splendid character
Maria, Mariah or Marion.
Mrs. A. Haberl returned from a de- |would lead to the conversion of all Eng-1
upon Rev. Denis C. Flynii of izations. The whole performance was de
+
+
The creation of' a new parish east of York street, to be
lightful visit in California just the eve- i lish speaking countries.|Binghamton, N. Y,
lightful. Mr. Morris in the beautiful
The Life of John Redmond, by his nephew, has been pleas ning before the banquet. She was hear-1 He closed by saying that the Protest-'
ioDOwn as St PhDomena’s, indicates the growth of Catholicism
address to the graduates was de- stage settings, again showed a master
ant reading during odd hours of the past week. Perhaps the tily welcomed by all her associates, who ants joined the Catholic Church spon-; I'vered by Supreme Knight Flaherty,
in Denver. Father Donovan will be pastor.
following paragraph will give a suggestion of the work, its were equally delighted to welcome Miss - taneously, thus showing that their con- j following which His Excellency Arch-^ band. Next week, the great newspaper
+ +
play, “The Fourth Estate,” by Joseph
bishop Falconio spoke a few words of Medill Patterson.
Ireland’s population is still dwindling because of emigra- style and method. “He has not the same florid-fierce oratory Stella Howard home from Texas; also. version was wrought by Providence.
of
the
Liberator;
he
has
more
of
the
quiet
persuasiveness
of
'tion. In ten years it has decreased by 76,824. It is no'w only
Misses Anna Ryan, Vernie Keefe and . After the address, which deeply moved ^®ucouragcment and advice to thq gradu i ORPHEUM—The double bill, “Tho
Butt. He has all the hatred of English mis-rule of Grattan,
praise to the faculty, con- Middleman” and “Billy” surely furnish
4,381,651; it 'was over nine'millions in 1846.
Genevieve Lyman, the former from the converts, the Pope knelt and recited'
without any of the personal bitterness of Parnell. He con
Kremmling and the two latter from a prayer for the conversion of the Eng-' eluding with the Papal benediction.
variety for one evening, and the Fealytrols with power and dexterity the organizations thajt made
Carnegie says “the coronation is a farce.” We have no
Durkin company appear to very good
Parnell supreme, without having the originality of mind that Victor, Colo., where they spent the past lish speaking countries. He then asked;
doubt but it is. At the same time, our judgment proceeds
the subdcacons to join him in repeating CATHOLIC FEATURES OF THE CORO- advantage in both productions. Mr. Dur
made him. He is a Catholic, like O’Connell, but he'has all year in teaching.
from some more logical reason than Andy’s. Andy was not
Commencement week, with this meet the same prayer every day of their lives. |
NATION.
kin shows a versatility that is remark
the broad-mindedness of Protestant Grattan. He has all the
ing of the Alumnae, marked the close of
invited.
able in portraying two characters of en
power of the priests behind him, without being himself their
•i* .4*
a very happy and unusually successful |TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION ON His Majesty, King tirely different natures. “The Middle
tool;
for,
like
Parnell
before
him,
he
believes
in
the
limits
of
George V of England, which takes place
The splendid, generosity of Irish Americans sent another
year at St. Mary’s. The thought of its
VINEGAR HILL.
in London on the twenty-second instant, man” loses much in condensation, but
five thousand dollars last week to the Irish Parliamentary clerical power. He has all the polished manners of Isaac Butt being the last year at the historic old
there are plenty of thrills left for those
Fund. Mark another credit to the inspirer and unwearied without any of his weakness. He may not inspire the same academy fills with sorrov/ the hearts of
Vinegar Hill, famous in Irish history is not devoid of interest for Catholics, who like to be thrilled. “Billy” is a ra
enthusiasm
that
brought
thousands
upon
thousands
to
hear
; says the St. Paul Bulletin. The whole
eoUector of the sum—Patrick Ford.
•
many. Preparations are now being made as the scene o'f a fiercely contested battle |
ther light-weight farce, but is full of
the speeches of the Liberator round the Hill of Tara; but he
+
for the removal to the new St. Mary’s, during the Irish Rebellion of 1798, willj ceremony is instinct with Catholic mean laugh-provoking situations, and serves its
ing and preserves, as its most important
The Women’s Club auditprium has been leased to the no has probably wider knowledge of the world than any of his some time in the month of August.
be the scene on June 25 of a great tern- j
feature, the solemn unction prescribed' purpose. Mr. Durkin! and Miss Fealy
torious Emma Goldman for to-morrow night, which is a sign predecessors, and has received the welcome of the scattered
perance demonstration and procession.
Gaels
from
many
more
lands.
He
uses
the
agitation
necessary
by the Roman Pontifical for the anoint play their parts with; spirit, and carry
of the generous spirit of our local suffragettes, some of whom,
Active preparations have been in pro
the comedy scenes to jjuccess most enter
to
make
him
a
power,
without
any
of
the
ostentation
that
LORETTO
HEIGHTS
ACADEMY.
ing and crowning of Catholic Kings.
by the way, can explode with quite as much noise as Emma,
gress
for
more
than
a
month,
and
organ
tainingly.
would merely make him a danger.”
King George will be crowned in W’est•f* +
izing
committees
are
at
work
all
over
SYMPHONY CONCljlRTS-I^pite the
+
+
There was a very large attendance on
English capital is making the mythical site of the Garden
Wexford county. Neighboring counties minster Abbey with all the quaint rites imfavorable weather ; last Friday, the
Wednesday
last
at
the
graduating
exer
SUFFICIENT
UNTO
THE
PAY.
elaborate ceremonial
which have
of Eden, ’twixt Tigris and Euphrates, a veritable garden by
also send contingents to take part and
,
,
The following editorial from the Denver Times deserves cises in the new auditorium of Loretto will
.in the procession through
t the streets
i ofr been religiously
observed
at
the corona- opening Symphony Cincert attracted a
means of irrigation. Neariy three-quarters of a million acrea
®
^
i.
tion of every English sovereign since the large audience. It ws|s undoubtedly the
of most fertile soil, now barren for want of water, will be the consideration of Catholics also. Tlie writer has known Heights Academy. On account of the Enniscorthv.
the many priests who have died in Colorado for nearly a quar unavoidable absence of the Right Rev.
days of William the Conqueror. Indeed, best concert ever giv^n at the gardens.
given to human use.
Pepito Arriola, the bojy pianist, was the
ter of a century. In nearly every case they were buried by Bishop the diplomas and honors were
the ritualistic service for the coronation
+
+
DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN SAN
star
attraction. Thia| young artist will
conferred by the Rev. Percy A. Phillips,
of England’s King is the oldest that has
Haff of the priests of the Diocese of Denver are on retreat charity, and some of them had served the church for years
FRANCISCO PASTOR.
play
again tomorrow# afternoon. 'Fhe
chancellor of the diocese.
“■We put 10 cents in the collection box and pay $2
come down to our day in completed
in St. Ufomas’ Seminary this week; the remaining half will
Cavallo
orchestra will be heard in Schu
An' original play “Affairs of State,”
for a theater seat. It isn’t treating the ministers
enter on that time of thought and prayer next Monday. The
San Francisco, June 17.—Death has form. “The form of consecration,” bert’s Unfinished Symphony in B Minor,
presented
by
The
Class
of
1911,
received
right—J.
G
.
Stubbs,
former
traffic
manager
of
the
retreats ars conducted by an old friend of many of them.
summoned the Rev. J. J. McCue, the do- wrote the late Lord Beauchamp in his and Miss Frederica Lefevre will sing a
Harriman railroads.
v
many deserved encomiums. The music
Father Nugent, C. hL, of St. Louis.
voted pastor of St. Anne’s parish, this edition of the Liber Regalis, remained solo. The concerts begin promptly at
al
programme
reached
the
usual
stand
“J.
C.
Stubbs
is
of
a
utilitarian
turn
of
mind.
At
60
years
+
+
city, and one of the best-known and essentially unaltered from the time of 3:30 o’clock.
The election farce is over in Portugal and the Republic has of age he retired from active work so that he could live. He ard of excellence for the institution. most popular priests of the archdiocese. Ethelred to that of George IV.” He
now its Parliament. Whereas it was Hobson’s choice for the had been too busy to make the acquaintance of himself, his The address to the graduates was deliv The end came after a brief illness on might have made it stronger than that; Last Sunday was “Father’s Day,” and
electors, for they had to vote for the Braga candidates or not family and his friends. He has the gift of forcibly expressing ered by Father O’Ryan in his own inim Tuesday evening, last, shortly before 6 for the ceremonial now in use is derived not a sermon reported in the Monday
at all, the end was forseen. There are, doubtless, some decent his ideas by means of contrasts. In a score of words, as itable manner.
o’clock. Everywhere throughout the city from that prescribed by the Egbcrtine dailies had a word to say for the dear
Diplomas
were
conferred
on
the
fol
above
quoted,
he
makes
a
stronger
argument
for
higher
wages
Order which is said to be a copy of the
and manly men in Portugal; but, they are in jail.
for, ministers than could be formulated in a column of printed lowing six graduates: Misses Mary ^he news came as a great shock to the Pontifical of Archbishop Egbert of York old gentleman.
deceased pastor’s numerous friends.
•iThe most important gathering of the year, as far as matter by an average person. Whether the comparison that Alma Redmond, Violante Rapson, Cassil- The Rev. J. J. McCue was bom in who lived in the eighth century, and of A Trinidad man iis responsible for a
Catho^ educational affairs are concerned, will be held iil Jlr. Stubbs makes is a fair one is beside the question. The da Genoveva Salazar, Gladys Marguerite Yonkers, N. Y^ in 1855. Ills studies for which the Liber Regalis of Edward II is song with the titl^ “Honest Injun, I
Cihicago ndst week. It is the Catholic Educational Congress. fact remains that tlie average wage paid to ministers is too Menke, Mary Dymphna Cassel and Nora the priesthood were made in St. Mary’s a modification. Strange to say, this rife love you.” The trouble will be to find
There will be in dttendance representatives of every Catholic low. Bishop Olmsted recently attracted notice to this fact. Virginia Schang. The other honors con seminary, Baltimore, Md., where he was passed through the Reformation period an Indian to whom he can sing it.
almost unchanged, save for its transla
college in the coiiitry, besides sisters and parish school prin Most clergymen are unable to make more than a bare living. ferred are as follows:
ordained on the 16th of June, 1886.
They
do
not
have
a
sufficient
surplus
to
pay
for
a
life
insur
Gold
M
edal
for
excellence:
donor
Rt.
tion into English, and suffcred .no sub
cipals and managvs.
“Girl Gets Diploma—Dies” was tho
ance policy. Ministers are unfortunate in that they cannot Rev. N. C. Matz, Denver, Colo., award
stantial modification until the corona
,|
4* *1*
Leading
of a News’ item recently. It
BOM
B
SHATTERS
CATHEDRAL.
tion of James II. Even then, the esseiiOur friend, Fajther Cnidwick, declared his belief last week go on strike for higher wages. But every year the clergy ed by vote of faculty to Miss Agnes
wasn’t
really
the diploma that caused
.1 tial part of the service—the anointing her death, though; it was a fever.
at Notre Dame llniversity, that the Maine, of which ill-fated loses men who are forced to engage in mercantile pursuits Vandeventer.
Valencia,
Spam,
June
lo.-The
great]
Sovereign-elect
with
Holy
Oilship he was chaplain, was blown ■up from outside. This is in because they cannot make a decent living at preaching. Minis J'irst Gold Medal for Christian Doc
unchanged, and today it is the
trine: donor Rev. Richard Brady, Lo entrance of the cathedral here was ehat-1
disagreement with Rear Admiral Melville’s well-argued paper ters are entitled to a higher compensation for their labors.
A Russian found life too exciting in
retto,
Colo.,
awarded
by
highest
average
+
*i*
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.. L
P*!“ i<’®ntral feature of, the coronation cere
in the current North American Review. Probably all doubt on
Greeley,
and has gone back to the farm.
in
front
today.
So
violent
was
the
to Miss Emma Archuleta.
mony.
FEAST OF THE SACRED HEARY.
the matter will be at rest in a few days.
He
must
have been spending His time
shock
that
several
neighboring
buildings
In Catholic England the sacring of a while in Greeley at the moving picture
Tomorrow', around the ■world’s orbed greatness, good Cath Second Gold Medal for Christian Doc were damaged. No one was injured.
trine:
donor
Hon.
R.
E.
Morrison,
Pres
Every source of advertisement is being used to boom the olics will be celebrating the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart cott, Ariz., awarded by highest average The Gothic cathedral at Valencia is King took place during the Mass which Shows.
was celebrated by the consecrating pre
new edition of the Encyclopedia Brittanica. It will be from of Jesus. In brief, it is but a way of honoring the love of our
known as Laseo, and is supposed to oc late. In the present instance, the Arch
to Miss Victoria Collom.
many points of view a work of great interest and scholarship, Dear Lord for mankind, the ancient and everlasting love of
A patient once asked her physician
Gold medal for Higher Mathematics: cupy the site of a temple of Diana. The
but, already The Month, that most excellent English Catholic God that created for itself the vessel of a human heart, the donor Mr. A. J. Maier, Parsons, Kan., present building was finished in 1482. bishop of Canterbury will be the officiat why his mustache was black and his hair
magazine, warns us that the old unfairness of the Brittanica adorable heart of Jesus, in which we were loved with a human awarded by highest average to Miss '^Be Purita del Maguelete, the main en ing prelate; and the Mass will give place was gray. “Why,” he replied, “my mus
to the Communion Service of the Book
towards Catholic subjects is by no means eliminated in the and divine love.
trance, was modeled in its pre.sent form of Common Prayer. As the time for the tache is 20 years younger than the hair
Alma Redmoml.
The
Feast
is
consequently
a
day
of
especial
memory
of
our
on my head.”
new edition.
First gold medal for diligence: doilor ip the eighteenth century.
anointing draws near the King will seat
Lord’s lovingness. From the bosom of God to the womb of
*
+
Mrs. G. R. Smith, Washington, D. C..
Carnegie gets back at Gates by calling names; “Gates is a Mary we shall follow the Divine Son; Bethlehem will be in our awarded by lot to Miss Kathryn Brady. IRELAND FAVORS WOMAN SUFF- him.self on the “coronation stone” in St. They may have fur sales for women
Edward’s Chair and the Primate of Eng at the department stores in the month
bankrupt gambler.” And what is Carnegie? No bankrupt of thoughts, and the exile in Egypt, and the holy home in Naza Second gold medal for diligence: donor
RAGE.
land will anoint him with the consec of June, but wouldn’t, you laugh if you
money indeed, nor lacking in cunning and hypocrisy. But reth. And then what crowds and voices will begin to proclaim Mr. W. J. Cox, Denver, Colo., awarded ^
rated
oil on the palms of the hand and
still he is a gambler, a successful one, if you will. He played His Love! The voice of that widow of Naim will be heard, by lot to Miss Bessie Faletti.
j I"
House of Commons recently. on the crown of the head, pouring from saw a lot of straw hats displayed in a
and
the
lepers
made
clean,
and
the
M
agdalene,
the
sinner,
his greed and cunning against the lives and homes of men, the
Diplomas for completing commercial, ^^® Lord Mayor of Dublin presented the a golden ampulla the chrism which “all men’s store in January?
poor, starved Poles and Slovaks gone early to the cemetery made a saint; little children and old men, all those who came course: Misses Nona Morgan, Jeannette;
in behalf of the the waters in the rough, rude sea can
into touch with His love what time He lived in Galilee and
“I see that a learned scientist advo
~ that Andy might be rich.
Dudley, Minnie Klein, Nora Jennings, j
passage of the woman suff- not wash from an anointed King.”
Judea. A Garden of Agony, a hall of false judgment, ap
4* •i*
cates
the death of flies by starvation,”
Hazel Vandeventer, Agnes Vandeventer. |™8® Bill. While more than 70 city and
John R^mond and the Irish Party gave a dinner to all the upraised cross, will tell of how He loved us. And, then, a whole Honors in third academic Miss Emma fo'^’n councils petitioned in favor of the It would seem as if the lenders of the said the pretty stenographer.
representatives of the British colonies and to certain members world and its many ages since, through which, as of old, He Archuleta; second Miss Marie Davoren; Bill, the Mayor of Dublin and Ireland so-called Reformation in England who, “Well, we won’t be bothered with
, of the cabinet of Great Britain a week ago. They were all is “going about doing good.” But, above all, we will kneel in first Miss Irma Madrasz; eighth grade inJone^ have the right to present a peti- in their hatred of Catholicism, rejected them at our boarding house,” added the
the Mass and everything that savored of
''enthusiastic Home Rulers. No toasts were to be proposed, silent adoration before the Tabernacle where His holiest love, Miss Cora Lamborn; seventh grade
person at the bar of the House the Church of Rome, did not dare to bookkeeper.
which
is
Himself,
abides
in
the
Blessed
Sacrament
but the occasion was too inspiring for that brilliant friend of
Helen Lopez; sixth grade Veronica ICommons. It is 23 years since this lay sacrilegious hands upon this essen
God made great human hearts. Of such was that
One reading the society columns of the
of Ireland, Sir Wilfred Laurier, who proposed “God Bless
jright has been exercised. MTien the
tial feature of the ancient rite by which Denver dailies would be led to believe
Plantagenet,
King
of
England,
known
as
the
Lion-Hearted;
Irelandl”
The Valedictory “The Goblet of Life” j
Bis party arrived in the kings of the realm -were crowned. In
such was his that has gone to dust in Mt. Vernon. Of such
that the only people who ever get mar
•I* +
was delivered by Miss Mary Alma Red-|Lo”‘lo" they were welcomed by hun- those days, the most important part of
ried in Denver are “a rising young busi
There are so many doubts concerning the attitude of the was that heart bequeathed to Rome by the great Liberator of mond. The cast of “Affairs of State” ‘^''eds of suffragists, carrying green banSpanish government toward the Holy See that it is likely the his people, O’Connell. But, these were hearts that hold their was as follows: Columbia, Alma Red- "®« Bearing the Irish harp, with “Wel- the coronation was the anointing with ness man” and “a society girl prominent
Eucharistic Congress, which will assemble in Madrid next great love for a little day, and then were dust and ashes. Our mond; California, Violante R a p s o n ; ®®®® to Bublin’s Lord Mayor,” and simi the oil of Catechumens; and it will be in the younger set.”
the essential feature of this week’s
week, will not he the world gathering which Montreal saw King lives, and forever; our Divine King is loving as of old; Colorado, Nora Schang; Oklahoma, Gla“ ottoes.
function in England’s vjencrable Abbey. Parson Russell says the world will
“Jesus
Christ,
yesterday
and
today
and
the
same
forever,”
is
last year. However, there is a sign of rapprochement between
dys Menke; New Mexico, Casilda Sala
There will be much within that majestic come to an end in 1915. And he is going
still
the
Lover
and
the
liberator
of
His
people.
the Holy Father and Canalejas in the fact that, after diplo
zar and( Arizona, Mary Cassell. The A PROTEST BY THE CATHOLIC Ipile to carry the, thoughts of the specta- to San Francisco, where they will hold
matic arrangements, a Spanish prelate has been appointed the
FaC/SS.
musical program consisting of orchestra
! tors back to the days when England’s an exposition that year. Can you imag
MT. CALVARY CEMETERY.
special representative of the Pope.
selections, piano and violin numbers,
j sons were united'before the Catholic al- ine any “Welcome to Our City” signs be
+ +
V
Some people, and all the newsapers of Denver, are greatly solos and duets, trios and choruses was ^ With one voice the entire Catholic;
nothing will be more signifi- ing hung out for the parson?
In Ireland a religious census is part of the regular govern excited over Mt. Calvary cemetery, the old Catholic cemetery furnished by the Misses, Michelson, Ar- \Press of Rome has made a sfrong pro-1
redolent of the Ancient Faith,
mental count of the people. The census of religion is as on Capitol Hill. Those whose dead are lying there feel deeply chuleta, Carvell, Prince, Cooke, Brady,! test against the false reports sent ^
pouring on o” Holy Oil in the If Harry Fisher succeeds ir. inducing
the closing of the place, and demand the repeal of the ordi Menke, Madarasz, Collom, Trail, Sala- j the health of the Holy Father. Recently j sacring of Aeir king.
follows:
Governor Shafroth to close the saloons
Catholics.
Others.
nance which closed it;-others are equally excited at the pros zar, Ritter, . Bo wl e s , Vandeventer, |an. Italian news agency informed all and
___________
Leinster .......................... 989,113 ' 171,215
pect or its being reopened to lot owners. We cannot say that Schang, Stewart, Cassell, Redmond, Ear- j sundry of a fit of weakness that had cj^j)et S WANTED AT WEST POINT. in this city July 4th, all the money
Munster ...'. ; ................
60,913
spent by the Chamber of Commerce for
we feel interested either way. Doubtless we should, were any ly, Newcomb, McHwee Doran, Cutter- ] attacked the Pope on the plrevious eve-1
____
Ulster ..........
690,134
888,438
“Stay
ip Denver on the Fourth” signs
of our ow'n beloved dead at rest in Calvary. But the motives of idge, Clark, Carr, fleuer Howard, Davor-1 ning while despatching business with |
Connacht,'........................ 587,237
22,729
vacancies and no applic- will have been spent in vain.
those on either side offer a subject for contemplation. Those an and Mqrgan.
! Mgr. Bisleti, Majordomo of the Vatican.!
>ippointments as cadets at the
Totals ........................3,283,656
1,043,295
who demand the opening of the cemetery are animated by the
----------------IStrange to say, on that same day Pius,
Mililarv Academy, West “Dojilin May Become Cardinal,” in the
The Presbyterians are slightly more numerous than the highest thoughts; their reverence and love for the beloved
1X had no time to swoon for the gratifi-1 p • . ^ y yi,. ovnminntinn for nevt Times, looked like a regular Associated
Episcopalians in Ulster. In the other provinces the Episcopal sleeping ones are wounded; they resent the intrusion and THE BOHDEH.SHEEDY WEBDIHG.
Press cable dispatch from Rome, but, in
is the prevailing Protestant sect.
greedy impertinence of those asking that the cemetery be
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;

abandoned and the dead removed. No one in his senses
+
“Pastor Russell,” whoever he is, gave a lecture or two on believes that there is any threat to the health of citizens
the Bible in Denver during the past week. He is crossing the arising from burials;.if he does, let him ask any one ■who has
continent with one hundred and fifty Bible students in a Pull s^en a grave opened there within a few feet of an old grave;
man train of five coaches, stopping here and there “to let the there is no seepage of matter. The ohly reason behind the
unenlightened know.” His lecture last Sunday dwelt largely clamor to close the cemetery is the reason of greed; a few
on the prophetic parts of Scripture, and he had it, all figured real estate men believe that local property will increase in
out that by 1915 the millenium would be here. He knows it; value if the cemetery should be abandoned and the bodies
he is absolutely sure about it. Thousands of poor people |moVed. For it is not a reason, but a motive, and an ignoble
went to hear this rubbish of interpretation, just as thousands |one, that people in the ■vicinity dislike the idea of the proxifollowed Miller the Adventist years ago. And sometimes Oath-{mate graveyard. If any district in Dienver needs the suggestion
dies are not thankful for the glorious commonsense of their j and forcible sermon that a graveyard offers it is Capitol Hill,
“Sceptre and crown must tumble down, and in the earth be
faith!
^qual made, ■with the poor crooked sythe and spqde.” Knowing
■f
The most screamingly funny thing in the current maga- 'the meanness of the motives behind those crying for the
zine? ^ 3 an article in the English Fortnightly by an ass, on closing of Mt. Calvary, how utterly unchristian they are, we
“the field of Waterloo.” He warns the English people that if were the more astonished that the meeting place whence their
they do not save that memorable battleground from desecra demand was formulated was a Christian church, of a sort,
tion, their opportunity will soon be lost, as some thoughtful indeed, the Protestant Church of the Ascension.
American millionaire, Carnegie or Rockefeller, will step in and • There is one matter which we. suppose has been in the
buy it. We should not be surprised at anything our multi consideration of lot o'wners; it is an important one, even if
millionaires should do; Andy afid John are capable of any material: Where -will the funds come from to keep Mt. Cal
thing except real human and Christian kindness. This last vary in d^nt condition if no lota may be sold in future?
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Point gives a splendid training in en Bresnahan.
was married at noon Saturday to I.
gineering.
Townsend Burden, Jr., of New York.
Fuller Mellish, who was for several
The ceremony took place in the Sheedy ■
“BIG TIM” FOR SUFFRAGE.
years in the company of Sir"Henry Irv
DELEGATE TO TOUR WEST.
mansion at 1115 Grant street the Cath-1
ing, first coming to America in his sup
olic service being read by Bishop M. F. No Funny Business When Women’s
port,
tells a characteristic story of the
Most
Rev.
Diomede
Falconio,'Apostolic
Burke of the diocese of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Vote Bill Comes Up, He Says.
Delegate to the United States, will visit great English actor. “We were discuss
assisted by Bishop N. C. !Matz of Den
ver. Pope Pius cabled bis blessing to New York, June 21.-Big Tim (Tim- ^s®''®™! large cities of the west and ing Tennyson in the beefsteak room of
.. ,
the couple and society of New York and othv D.) Sullivan is one state senator northwest during the latter part of June the Lyceum one night,” said Mr. ,Mellish,
resolved that the woman’s suffrage bill ®nd July. His Excellency is expected in “when Sir Henry came over and joined
Denver lent splendor to the event.
The most distinguished guest of the |now pending shall have a fafr show.
! St. Paul on June 26, where he will be the iin the comersation. , yes, e sai ,
day was the Chevalier Aristides Leonori, “There is not going to be any f u n n y ! pu®st of Archbishop Ireland: Leaving Tennyson. To be sure I know him.
chamberlain to Pope Pius X. Chevalier business when the bill comes up,” he^t. Paul he will 'visit the Yellowstone Clever chap—yes, but vain. One night
Leonori is one of the foremost ecclesias said today. “It’s going to get a fair |National Park where he will spend ten Tennyson and I were walking down the
tical architects in the world, having de show. Twenty years ago, when you got; days. He is expected in Portland, Ore., Piccadilly together, and as we passed a
whence he will proceed to crowd on the street comer, several of
signed some of the largest Catholic up in the morning all you saw was men I
churches both in America and in Europe. gbing to work with dinner pails. Now 1San Francisco. It is probable that the the men took off their hats and bowed.
He is a personal friend of Bishop Burke, there are just as manjj women carrying Delegate m%y spend a day in Denver and Ha! Do you knpw, Tennyson thought
and came to Denver expressly to attend lunches. They are emitled to protect Omaha on his way back to Washington they were bowing to him. Eitraordinary 1
Yes, clever chap, but vain, you know. ’ "
themselves.”
^^om the Pacific Coast.
the wedding. His home is in Rome.

D EN VIK OATHOU0 BEOISTEB.

and the chiu-ch was crowded as a tribute serve much credit for their acting. “The YOUNG PRIESTS CELEBRATE THEIR
M A K E B A K IN G A D E L IG H T !
to her Christian life.
| City of Saints,” a recitation by Miss
FIRST MASSES.
Mrs. Chambers of W. 2Cth avenue is Mary O’Brien, was capitally rendered.
recovering from an operation on her The gracefulness of the young ladies of Rev. John B. Karuowski, who was or
throat which she recently had to under the highest grades in the “Spring” drill dained to the priesthood, .'Saturday.
was particularly attractive. “My Uncle’s June 3, ill St. Thoma.s’ Seminary, Den
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ go at Mercy hospital.
Sisters
Chrysostqm
and
Camillus,
0.
S.
Statue,” acted b ythe pupils of the high ver, Colo., by Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas
ST. FRANaS DE SALES.
The engagement of Mr. Jas. A. Ford,
E e e e e e e e e lt
D.
are
in
Denver
on
a
short
vacation
at
est
grade, was done to perfection. The Matz, D.D., read' his First Mass in Sts.
South Sherman, near Alameda.
qf this parish, and Sliss Marie Carroll
young ladies who completed the pre Peter and Paul’s church, KansaS City
Misses Marie, M^irguerite, and Ber- of Cameron, Mo. has been annoimced. their home.
Robert
Hayes,
winner
of
two
gold
scribed
course of study and received their on Trinity Sunday, in the presence of
nardette Kaffer, daughters of Wm. R. The Snouffler-Walker wedding took
Kaffer, 442 S. Penn., have returned from place at Fort Collins on Tuesday eve medals awarded by the college of the Col diplomas were: Kathleen Shine, Marie relatives and many friends from that
Concordia, Kansas, -where they have been ning. The ceremony was performed by lege of the Sacred Heart this year, is a Wiethoff, Katherine Murphy, ilary and neighboring parishes.
bright member of this pariah.
O’Brien and Blanche O’Brien. The vale Following Mass, a banquet was held
H U N G A R IA N M ILLIN G & E L E V A T O R C o
attending Nazareth Convent.
Father Agatho. Mr. Snouiiler is a well
Roy
Collins
who
has
spent
the
last
dictory was delivered by hliss Katherine at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter KarMiss Grace Wagner after a very pleas known hotel man.
ant two years’ visit with IJrs. W. F. A very important business meeting of seven months with a surveying party Murphy in a most finished style. Rev. nowski in honor of their son, the visit
Joseph Firle, C. SS. R., the pastor, pre ing clergy, relatives and intimate
S L L eo*» P a rU h
Sheehan of Topeka, Kan., has returned the Altar and Rosary Society will be near Pueblo has returned to Denver.
sented
the
diplomas
to
the
graduates,
Captain
Carlin
and
wife
have
arrived
friends.
All
of
the
ten
sons
and
daugh
to her home 202 S. Broadway.
held at the rectory. 1854 Grant street,
m. 7m
in Boston and they write to their friends and at the close of the program delivered ters of Mr. and Mrs. Kamowski were
Miss Edna Muckle of 350 South Lin Friday, June 23 at 2 p. m.
i
a
very
able
and
convincing
address,
in
that
they
are
having
a
most
enjoy
a
ole
present
save
one.
Their
hopes
and
pray
coln is visiting friends in Colorado A social meeting of the Young Wo- \
which he compared in a beautiful manner ers were rewarded by the dedication of
time.
Springs.
men’s feodalitv will be held at the home'
the class colors of purple and white to one of their children to the priesthood,
Next
Sunday
will
be,
Communion
Day
,
11 - i,- _L
'
J>cxi
feunaay
wiji
n
e
V/om
m
union
uay
Mrs. Regina Boss, 857 South Grant, of Miss Morrison, 18o2 Washington ,
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
-a-u
, c. j i
the virtues of humility and purity which one of the highest honors that can be
,
,
„
.,
T
oA
.iv
irinr
the
members
of
St.
Thomas
Sodalleft Thursday for her old home, Akron, street, Friday evening, June 30th. Miss .,
. , , , ^,
Take
Lawrence
St. Gar to Colfax Ave.
1462 U P A N STREET
Morrison will be assisted by Misses N. :
e*rls who lately made tiieir were so highly characterized in these bestowed upon a Catholic family, and
Ohio.
young ladies.
the time was one of rejoicing.
Mrs. Hughes, mother of Mrs. Eugene Dolan, D. Wynne, G. McDermott, q’- '
^
„
.
,
„
,
I
their
veils
next
Sunday
when
they
will
Solemn Benediction was given by Fa
Field, St., returned to Champagne, 111.,
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
...
..
i ov J 1 V*
f he enrolled in the sodality. The boys
ther
Karnowski in Sts. Peter and Paul’s
last Thursday.
Miss Margaret Sheedy, daughter of , , ^ _
,,
, .i •
, a.
2760 Larimer.
T h e U i> - t o - D a t e M e a t M a n
XT
X XT
TT A.
A cv
J tof ,ool
Comchurch at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. At
Thomas M. Carroll of this parish is M
r. and
Mrs. IW.
Sheedy
1201;i ' ^ ^. ‘^^"tly
. , mads thcir
• ifiist
• a Holy
at
■
The solemnity of the Sacred Heart, 4 o’clock, a reception was tendered him
_
,
,.
,
.
,
, .r
XT
\Diunion will be received into the lunior
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
suffering from a severe attack of tonsi- Columbine street, returned home Mon- ,
,
av u i -kt
„ •a the patronal feast of this parish, will be by the parish in the Auditorium. The
Free Delivory to any part of the citj'. Orders Solicited.
,
,
„
,
T
T
A
1
V
:
branch
of
the
Holy
Name
Society
in
tne
litis.
■
day from Sacred Heart academy, Omaha.;
future
^
kept on Sunday, June 25. There will be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crane of Kokomo She was among the graduates.
I „
,
m •a- v.a solemn high mass and a special sermon presentation of gifts was made by Rev.
■
w
TV
T
>
J
•
f
.
I
K
i-i’
7 l
the
feai-t
of
Corpus
Chrrsti,
Rt.
Father Lawrence, O. S. B., pastor. He
are the guests of their parents. Dr. and Mr. John Broderick and baby, 13i7 „
,
'
’
by one of the professors of the Sacred received a sick call outfit from the par
.
c
1* T 1
B's'oop
Matz
conferred
the
SacraMrs. Crane, 842 South Pearl.
Delaware have returned from Salt Lake.
„ „__ .
•
.
AT V
.i ment of Confirmation upon a class of Heart college.
ishioners and a handsome gold pyx and W e s t S i d e H o m e B a k e r y
Mrs. Mary McNamara spent Sunday Mr. ^
Broderick is expected home next'
'
^seventy-five, many of whom were con- This same Sunday, Fourth Sunday of oil stocks from his brother Peter of
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
with her parents at Dumont.
the month, is also the Communion day Kansas City, Mo. Father Karnowski re Strictly Home-Made Bread. All kinds
■
.
.1
verts.
The
Bishop
spoke
in
glowing
Opp. SL Elizabeth’s.
Master Earl Kennedy is spending his Mrs. Mary Cummings of Chicago ie|
' '
”
o f pastry.. Fresh daily.
for the Men’s sodality.
.
.
.
,,
V
%
V
T
V
A
words
of
the
great
feast
day
and
of
the
Prayer
Books,
Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta.
sponded,
expressing
his
appreciation.
vacation in Lawson, Colo.
visiting
at the home of her daughter Igraces oft the
*v Slacram
o
v- v he
v was Rev. Frs. Al. Bnicker and Anthony
FBED JOSEHSAHS.
Phone Main 8964.
° _.p
enta which
The
family
remembered
him
with
a
solid
Next Sunday will be collectors’ day for Mrs. James
0pp. St. Xiso’s ChuichE. Gaule
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Schuler took in the splendid commence gold memorial chalice.
the building fimd, and collectors are ear Rev. Wm. S. Neenan gave an interest about to confer.
ment
at
the
Loretto
Heights.
H en ry C o rd e s
nestly requested to make their returns. ing talk to the inmates of the Old La On Friday the Feast of the Sacred Rev. Fr. Schuler and several of the Sunday evening. Father Kamowski
Heart
of
Jesus
there
will
be
masses
at
assisted
in'
special
blessing
of
the
new
S h o e P a r lo r
Why wouldn’t this be a good month dies’ home last Sunday afternoon. Musi
school sisters left last Monda3’ for the banners of St. Aloysiiis and St. Bede’s
Out o f the Hlg:h-Rent DlstrlcL
to fill that yard of pennies to help cal numbers were contributed by Mr., Al 6 and 8 o’clock.
Men’s, Women’s A Children’s footweai^
annual retreat at the Glockner, Colorado Societies at Kelly. On Thursday of last A u d i t o r i u m
P
h
a
r
m
a
c
y
Thursday
last
Rev.
Father
Mahoney
build our church? We need the money, Hauk and Miss Anna Ross.
fitted with personal attention.
Springs.
MRS. s. McAllister BURna
and want to realize as large an amount Dr. Kate Yont and her two children, joined in matrimony Frank Egan and Wednesday, the 14th, was another red ^week he celebrated Solemn High Mass
Prescriptions a Specialty.
COBKEB W. COIiPAX A LIPAJt.
as possible from this source by July 1, Dorothy and Harold, have gone to Vic Agnes Duffy. Both young jieople are letter day for the Sacred Heart school. of Corpus Christi at Kelly. He will at Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver,
Colo.
Take
Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
so send your donation either to Father tor, Colo., where they have a cottage, for members of families long residing in It was the opinion of many that this tend the Alumni Reunion of St. Bene
this parish hence the church was crowd
dict’s college. Atchison, and enjoy a well
Doneljy, at 215 South Sherman, or to the summer months.
was the finest commencement ever wit deserved vacation until the first of Au
ed
with
friends.
Miss
Agnes
Duffy,
ar
Mrs. Wollensak, 119 South Lafayette.
Miss Naomi Keays left Sunday morn
rayed in a white satin gown with long nessed at the Adelphian hall. There were gust when he will be stationed in Dcning for Los Angeles, where she expects
train and flowing veil, made a very beau two choruses, from Wagner and Verdi, ver.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
to remain until September.
tiful
bride. Miss Mary Duffy sister of executed with wonderful brio by the I
1836 Logan Avenue.
the bride was bridesmaid and George High school, and Young’s orchestra de Rev. George Fenske celebrated his
.Misses ^mma and Lucy Wills return
ST. JAMES PARISH.
Hackethal best man. Immediately after vised other sweet music throughout the first mass on Trinity Sunday in St,
ed to their home in Iowa on Tuesday,
“Huffman Service” is for convenience. Use both and find contentment
.
„
,
.
T -1 . ITT 1 V the marriage the happy couple left for entertainment. But the feature of the Joseph’^ church, Braddock, Pa. He was
after spending the winter in Los An O
n Tuesday
morning
M.TT
Walsh
• ato Chicago and> East-c a commencement was “Evangeline,” illus
AnjThing delivered, any time, anywhere.
,
.® Rev., J.
1,
T f a, honeymoon ,trip
escorted
from
the
schoolhouse
to
the
geles. The Misses Wills are talented assisted at the marriage of Mr. P. Laf.
,
,,
,
trated by artistic slides, whilst the 13 church by fifty girls clad in white and
A
,
T
T
.
,
T
T
,,
,
A
v
A
A
l
^ro
citios
whore
the
groom
has
many
musicians and during their stay in Den fey and Viola Rodda, both of Georgegraduates in turn gave, with an elocu by the altar boys. Branch 10, KnighW
ver were entertained by Mother Jerome, town. Miss Rodda was instructed in
tion that was nearly perfect, the corre of St. George, of which organization Fa
L e t U s S h ow
Y ou
James
Doherty
spent
a
few
weeks
in
of St. Rose’ Convent.
the faith and baptized by Father Walsh
sponding selections from Longfellow. The ther Fenske is a member, acted as a
Utah
recently.
At
present
he
is
being
Arrangements are being made by the on June 1st. The marriage of Irene
crowning number was the conferring of
ladies of the Cathedral parish, to have Cantwell Abel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. visited by his sisters Mrs. Mercer and the diplomas and honors by Rev. Father guard of honor. Rev. Peter May was
HOUSE OF
Mrs. Jiphey of Memphis, Tenn.
assistant priest and delivered the ser
one of the largest lawn fetes ever held Henry Abel to August H. Baumgard of
Barry, S. J. The annual Mt. St. Jo mon ; :Rev. C. Fromme and Rev. C.
in Denver, take nlace on i the Rdetory Brush, Colo., will be solemnized this
seph’s scholarship was merited by Miss Gwyer were deacon and subdeacon re
ST. PATRICK’S.
grounds during the latter part of July. Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. The
M o d ern
R e ta il D ru g g is ts
Jessie Miller. Fr. Barry’s farewell ad spectively. During the High Mass the
Invitations are being received in Den bride’s sister will furnish music for the West 33rd and Pecos Sts,.
dress once more knocked in the head the parents and brothers and sisters of the
Last
Sunday
^he
children
who
m
ade
C or. LIpan & W . C o lfa x
Phones M ain 1066, 10 6 7
ver for the ordination of Wm. Ryan ai occasion.
fallacy of the oft-repeated charge that
Detroit on Sunday, July 2d. Father The Misses Hefferman of Ohio former- their First Holy Communion on June 4 the inculcation of religious teaching de young priest received holy communion
FREE DJiLIVERY—ANY TIME, ANYWHERE.
, ~ at T , TT •T. AAv -A Iwere enrolled in the scapular by Father
from his. In the evening Father Fenske
Ryan will celebrate his first Mass at ,ly of, the
Cathedral Parish of this city,!
a ca
™
tracts
from
the
efficiencj'
of
the
secular
■'
, , , A AT,.. TA A A iScharz of St. Thomas seminary.
was the celebrant at solemn “vespers and
Brighton, Mich., his home town on July are
now located at 919 Newport street.
Rev. D. F. O’Dwyer attended the Shee- training, and; indeed, the Sacred Heart was assisted by Fathers Frcmme and
4th, and will be connected with the Den Those who assisted in making the re
school, this year more than ever before, Gwyer. He also imparted his blessing
C a th e d r a l P a r is h
dy-Burden wedding last Saturday. |
ver Diocese.
cent Turkish bazaar a success were de
Honor is again conferred on St. Pat is a live and living instance that relig to those present.
Mrs. L. W. Davis and daughter Felice, lightfully entertained at the Civic Cenrick's school. Three of our own boys ion and science go very well hand in Rev. Father Fenske is the son of Mr.
will leave in the earjy part of July to 'tre, Montclair last Friday evening by
C lo s in g
O u t S a le
graduated from Sacred Heart college on hand, for this school occupies this j'ear and Mrs. Giarles Fenske, of North Bradspend the summer on the Eastern coast. Rev. Father Walsh. The evening was a
Tuesday evening, June 20—Johff P. the very first rank of any in the city of dock. After the Mass a large number of $10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7.50
$5
to $10 Hats from $ 2.50 to $6.00
Cullen Court of the Women Order of very enjoyable one indeed.
Akolt, Joseph C. Horan and Joseph M. Denver, as witness the unparalleled friends, numbering almost 400, repaired
Foresters held their first social meeting
McAndrews. John Akolt won the Scien teachers’ examination of six of its grad to the Fen-ske mansion, where a brilliant
in their new quarters at the K. of C.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
tific Essay meilal and Class medal, and uates of 1911, and also—a piece of news
Phone York 6143.
building on Monday evening.
Utica and West 44th Ave.. Berkeley. delivered the valedictory. Joseph Horan which came later—the gold medal of the reception awaited their coming. Fifteen 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
rooms were taxed to their utmost capAt the meeting of the women of the Owing to a misunderstanding the
won the Cathetical medal and the Eng Palmer method. All due honor to our acitj'. In the upper dicing room the
parish at the Rectory on last Friday names of the First Communicants of
lish Kssay medal. Joseph M. Connell of good Sisters of Charity.
large table was occupied by twenty-five
afternoon a Tabernacle Society was or this parish were omitted in last week’s
As was alluded above, the Sacred priests.
First Academic won the Class medal.
notes.
They
are
as
follows:
Edm
und
EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE AT COST AND LESS.
ganized The purpose of the society is
Hqnrt school has been awarded the gold Father Fenske belongs to the diocese
to furnish altar linens for the new Cath- Furlong, Emmet Lynch, John Yaeger,
medal, whicli puts it at the head of all of Denver and left last Sunday evening
ANNUNCIATION.
churches of the diocese. The next meet ^Murray, David Secord, Edward Condon,
parochial schools in this diocese, for its for Colorado Springs, where he has been C a t h e d r a l
M illin e r y S h o p , 3 3 2 E . C o lf a x
36th
and
Humboldt.
ing will be at the rectory on Friday af Chajles O’Toole, Martha Berg, Margaret
proficiency in the Palmer method of
W
J
Kennedy
and
family
have
gone
assigned by his Bishop.
'Lynch, Margaret McGovern, Hazel Cos
ternoon.
business writing. The Eighth grade,pu
Color
relatives in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fitzgerald, who t'elio,' (>dlia"Beck, Nina Smith, Florence
Joseph Swartzman retHirned last week pils, who have recently secured “Teach The Enterprise News of Arthur, On
Honeycutt,
Beryl
Honeycutt,
Unese
Experts
were married a short time ago in Los
from Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Swartz- er’s” certificates in this penmanship are: tario in writing of Rev. D. P. Cal
Angeles, will return to Denver about Lockhart, Mary O’Toole, Oare Harris,
thy, Angelina Petrone and Cecilia DilA
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'^'’e the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
laghan’s first Mass, says in part:
July 1st and will reside at the Bonney.' Sadie Condon, Stella Moore, Margaret
Catherine G*avaghan, Charlotte McCar“HARMONY
SHOP.”
After many years of struggle against
Murphy.
Mr. Harvey H. Childs and Miss Katie McClain, Hattie Martele, Mary Gibbon.
Main 8771.
1803 I.INCOI.R STREET,
Henry Gentry, Sr., has purchased the lon; the “Student’s” certificate has been sickness and ijorrow our young “Sogarth Phone
Residence Phone Sonth 9825.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Smith, of Rawlings, Wyo. were married
earned by Agnes Loftus.
Sleeper
home,
at
3G
18
Williams
street,
aroon” has returned to bless us.
ST. DOMINIC’S.
by Father McMenamin at the Rectory
No Need to g-o Do-wntown fo i
Sunday, June 11th was a happy day HAIR DRESSING,
Grove Street and West 25th Avenue. where, he has moved his family.
MANICURINC Finest Soda Fountain and Best Service
on Saturday evening.
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL.
G
eorge.^
Sleeper
will
make
his
home
possible. We use only Dclmonico’s loo
for
the
Catholic
people
of
Arthur.
Pos
FACIAL
TREATMENT
Mr. A. R. McCoole who has resided in Until further notice the last mass on
The graduating exercises of the SacWe are experts in hair manufacture— Cream.
with Mr. afid Mrs. Frank Sleeper, at
sessed
of
that
simple
Irish
faith
which
week
days
will
be
said
at
7
o’clock
in
Denver for the last six months, leaves
make up your combings in any style,
rod Heart High School were held Wed
.3004 Gilpin street.
V A N ZAN DT’S
has made the “Emerald Isle” the Cath Open evenings by appointment.
New York Saturday fbr Ireland. Mr. stead of 8 o’clock as heretofore.
nesday
evening
at
June
14th
at
Adelph
Miss
Susie
Gilchrist
is
home
from
olic lieart’s desire, they came in hund
McCoole is aft- instructor in the teach The babies have arrived. Who is so
ian hall. ■The program opened with a reds to participate in the sweet joys of 431 EAST NINETEENTH AVENEE.
blind as not to see the smile on George’s Trinidad.
Ph. Champa 808.
COLFAX & LOGAN
er’s institutes in his native land.
Phone Champa 318.
Mrs. Andrew McNulty is spending the chorus “-Alma Mater” (Tannhauser) that day to behold the young Levite
Miss Mary McDonald, of Oshkosh, face?
Wagner,
by
Sacred
Heart
High
School,
week in Salem, Colo.
break for the first time “The Bread of
Wis. has been visiting her sister at the A requiem funeral mass was offered
the* piano accompanists being Misses
„
e A R R E rr a
k in c ,
last Friday by Father Mahoney for Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyons are re Gladj's Fisher ad Irene Keefe; cornet Life.”
De Pere for the past two weeks.
ceiving
congratulations
over
'
the
birth
The
day.
was
warm
and
Father
CalAmong the' young ladies home from Annie Dorsey. Mrs. Dorsey though ail
Master Edward Phillips, and violin. Miss
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
of a daughter.
laglian, altliough fatigued by his long
college have been noted Miss Mary Mat ing a long time died very suddenly. She
Rose O’Connor. The principal event of
An
important
feature
of
the
closing
Phone York 675.
Open Evenings.
journey from Denver, rose to the occa
was a loving mother and devoted friend,
ty and Alisg Ethel Kearns.
exercises of our school was the very elo the evening was the presentation of sion with a spirit and a joy known only
520 EAST 17TE AVENUE.
514 EAST TWENTIETH AVE.
quent and scholarly address of Rev. G. J. “Evangeline” in which the leading parts to the truly spiritual, to the beloved
Burke of Georgetown, formerly assist were taken by Misses Josephine Engle- children of the Ma-ster.
Y o u ’l l N o t B e L o n e s o m e
LET M E TU N E
ant pastor of this church, and one of the hardt. Miss Teresa Doyle, Lila Evans, Jt is not given to man to voice the
A N D R E P A IR Y O U R P IA N O
Gladys
'Bousman,
Teresa
Caliban,
Jessie
most popular we have ever had.
-ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
pent up joys of. such a scene, the dear
If
B ic y c le s
Miller, Agnes Day, Ethel Britt, Anna
Tuning .$ 2.00
REPtIRING REASONtBlE
and saintly old mother bowed in tears
Cunningham, lone Thurnes, LiBa Clarke,
E^rpert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ST. JOSEPH’S.
of sweetest joy os the hand of her be
W . M . B a rtosch
ing. Work Called for'and Delivered,
Sara'Shnrland and Arina Horan. There
2313
6
gd«n
S
t.
^
Pho.n«
York
3189
West Sixth Ave. and Galapago St.
loved son and spiritual Father is raised
j Phone Main 1305.
1203 B roadw ap.
were
four
musical
numbers
by
the
or
At McDonald’s Residence, T h l l p S C l d Y
Ju n C 2 0
in blessing over her. Truly uporf the
CATEEDRAI..
Beginning next Sunday, the last mass chestra, “Shapiro Song Successes,” Theo. Catholic heart, which knows no honor
49th and QUITMAN'
.
.............
on Sunday at 10:30 o’clock will be a low B0 n d i X Divertisement,” “Edwin S. greater than the priesthood, the scenes
mass. On week days the last mass will Brill’s Rose Blushes” and “Meycr-Shay’s of that day made lasting impression.
DYEING, CLEANING AND PRESSING H a i r D r e s s i n g S h o p
Nightingale.” The Sacred Heart High After the solemn sacrifice a delegation We Clean Curtains, Dollies, Fancy Em I Hair Goods a Specialty. .Combings
be at 7 o’clock.
Pieces and Laces. We guaran made Into any style. Sanitary, mediumAdmission 2 5 c .
'
Take R ocky Mtn. Car
Next Sunday the Children of Mary, school also sang the Pilgrim’s chorus by of parishioners entered the sanctuary, broidery
tee our work. Goods called for and de priced and first-class work.
'
I
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
the Girls’ sodality, will receive Holy Verdi. The members of the orchestra where Mr. J. U. Callaghan feelingly livered. Phqne
Champa 1317.
^Phone Champa 2948. 328 E Colfax A t *.
Communion at the 7:30 mass. At 3 p. m. are Miss Frances Boardman, and Messrs. poured forth the welfcoming sentiment 435 E. 19TH AVE.
DENVER, COX.O.
T. R. i'oung, 0. Miazek, M. Phillips, D.
they will hold a special meeting.
of the parish. Father Daniel was wel
i No Need to take your work Downtown.
The school tbildren enjoyed their an Kitson, T. L. Edmonds, -Earl Joy, Floyde comed there with a love which may only S w i t c h e s and P o m p a d o u r s
CLEANING, PRESSING
nual *picnic at Rocky Mountain Lake Pleasant, Bayard Young and Babe he the lot of the child of the sanctuary;
M a d e o f C o m b in g s
'
AND REPAIRING.
Young.
The
Rev.
Edward
Barry,
S.
J.
last Tuesday. The day was an ideal
and his reply showed how deeply he ap Ilalrdre.sslng and Dying, Manicuring,
Vibratory, Scalp and Facial Work.
one, and was spent in much fun find conferred the diplomas. Teachers’ certi preciated their faith in the priesthood
EMMANS & LEAKE,
ficates were merited by the following and their loyalty to him.
frolic.
.
636 E. 17TK A V ^
YORK 5645.
A very large concourse of pedple gaih- ladies whose averages at the City and
: 712 EAST SEVENTEENTH AVEj.
County
examination,
M
arch
17,”
follow:
ered in St. Joseph’s hall to witness the
annual commencement and graduating Miss Josephine Englehardt, 95 9-12; Ag
O !
S O
G O O D !
exercises of St. Joseph’s High school on nes Day, 96 1-6; Jessie Miller, 96 1-6;
IC E C R E A M P A R L O R S
the evenings of June 14 and.16. A pro- lone Thurnes, 91 11-12 plfis Institute
I
HOME MADE CANDIES.
^gram of unusual merit was rendered. credits 96 5-12; Lila Evans, 92 5-12 plus
I
SEDECT FRUITS.
“Only
the
Best
of
Dairy
Products.”
Institute
Credits
97
9-12,
Lida
Gark,
95
W h o le s a le and R e ta il.
The pupils of every grade, from the tiny
i ^ FAMULARO & COMPANY,
tots of the kindergarten to the clever Vs plus Institute credits, 100.
'
620 17TH BT.
‘
letter was read:
i
young ladies who graduated, showed in IThe following
County
Superintendent
of
Schools,
O
jffice
(
a marked degree the extra amount of
Estimates on Old and New Werk.
|
City and County of Denver,
' care and pains that mus.t have been / r:*
HOUSE AND SION PAINTING.
Court House.
given them by the good Sisters of
XAESOMININO AND OEAZINO.
PAFERHANQINO.
Mercy who conduct the school. Every My Dear Miss Miller:
ORAININO.
In
forwarding
the
Second
Grade
certi
one present vied with one another in
declaring these entertainments the best ficate earned by you in the recent exam
WM. EBERT,- Prop.
!
that were held in St. Joseph’s ball for ination, I want you also to accept my
Queen
This is
Estab. 1887.
3738 Walnnt Street, j
many a year. “The Billposter’s Dream,” hearty congratulations upon the grades
Washer
-the
IP YOU NEED
acted by the kindergarten children, could attained. Slay your next certificate bo
hardly have been surpassed by any class still better and may all your profession
That you’ve heard lyour friends
of children. The one-act farce, “My al work prove full of the satisfaction
talk aiout.
Steel ball bearings.
Aunt’s Companion,” performed by four which is the teacher’s best reward.
“The Committee”—EDWARD SaAVAGE, FRANK E. McLAUGHLJN,
Washes with eate.
and want full weight, nuallty and work
Very sincerely,
boys
of
the
Eighth
grade,
caused
m
uch
THOS. J. KERRIGAN, CON K. O’BYRNE, P. J. KELLEY.
guaranteed, call on
Guaranteed to please.
MARY C. C. BR-ADFORD.
hearty langhter, and the flower drill was
W. B. PIHCHES, 2830 Earlmer Street,
We can undersell on Lace Cur
Games, all kinds of sports, and a tug of war between the Hibernians and
or Phone Main 4319.
most
pleasing
to
the
eye.
The
panto
tains, Linoleum, Portieres, Rugs.
'Progressives, will be the headliners on a programme of fun to be carried out by
the Irish-American Progressive Society at their outing in South Platte, Sunday, mime, “My Country, ’Tis of Thee,” in Afiss Mary Coughlin has returned from
June 25, 1911.
which the simple, sweet voice of Miss Kansas and is with Miss Julia Gifford
House Furnishers,
They will leave on the C. i S. at 8:15 in the morning, returning early in Kathleen Shine was heard; was most ar at 1340 Gilpin street.
3206 GILPIN STREET.
the evening.
c
m
s
r
0
L
York 6675.
It is requested that tickets be bought from committee, and not at regular tistic. T^e operetta, “A Trip to No Entire stock of elegantly trimmed
Take 34th or Stout street car.
where Laid,” was well staged, and the
ticket office.
hats at greatly reduced prices. Bertman
Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts.
The trip will cost only Jl.OO.
1
boys and girls who took part in it de- and Darley, 308 15th St.

Week’s Happenings in
AROUND
Local Parishes
DENVER!

ungarian
H ig h P a te n t

MRS. K. CULLEN,

Exclusive Millinery
i A L S T A H L,

Phone Main OT84

_______ 1046 m st C a to
FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

T e le p h o n e s

p®'

Are for Convenience

H. E. Huffman,

M rs. Awenius, Stylish Millinery^
C le a ra n c e

W

.

C . R y a n

MISS HALLY,

&

S a le

C o .

Cathedral Pharmacy

El^in Creamery

Select Millinery
Jam es T. Caughlin,

yon attend the LAWN PARTY to be given by the
Young Men of Holy Family Parish

THE VONDE

St Vincent’s Roys’ Rand wiU fnmish Music
Ice Cream and Cake Served Free

Irish'American Progressive Society .
To Spend Day in Platte Canoh

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor
I
H. C. Hapke,

C lo th in g

Denver
Creamery

H a ts

Shoes

416-18 E. 20th Ave.

U n d e rw e a r

S h irts
East Denver Paint Store
In Standard Makes for
Men and Boys
A Dollar’s Worth for a Dol CoatWoods Express
lar all the year round

Finch & Howard

Subseribe ifor
the' Register

I -

DENVEB OATHOUO KEOISTEB.

D io c e s a n T e a c h e r s ’ I n s tttn te , J u l y 3 , 5 , 6
position on the editorial staff of “ The
Craftsman,” and also had charge o f the
o f the student body of the Normal. He
department of English and Reading in
•win give tw o lectures: 1.—“ What His
the Denver Normal. Her high ideals,
tory Teaching Ought to Accomplish.” 2—
her recognition of all that is good, true
“ History in Hm! Grades.”
and beautiful in literature, and her w in
some personality, act as effective incen
Richard Ernesti.
tives toward earnest effort, for all who
Professor Ernesti uas born in Ger
work under ilier direction.
many. As a l)oy he attended Hochere
(Concluded from Page One.)

Ethan Allen Cross, A. B. Ph. M.
Prof. Cross is a native o f Illinois and
a graduate o f the Illinois State Normal
school. A fter being employed for nine
years as teacher and superintendent in
the schools o f his native state, he was
appointed teacher of English in the Unirersity of Illinois. The following year
he accepted a similar positjmi in the Uni
versity of Cliicago, from which, in 1900,
he received the degree of Ph. M. l^ r
the past five years he has occupied the
chair of English Literature in the Colo
rado Teachers’ college, at G*reeley.
Prof. Cross is deservedly one o f the
most popular teachers o f that college.

CURSING IS ANYTHING BUT MANLY.

7

Everyone knows, or should know-, that
1:30 p. m.—The Field of English Liter
cursing-is the wishing of an evil to a per
ature—The Reverend William O’Ryan.
2:30 p. m.-^English in the Grades— son or thing, says an exchange. Further,
the one who does the cursing asks God
Professor E. A. Cross’.

D ir e c to r y

o f

C o m m u n io n

Attoraeys-at-Law

G o o d s

At THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

OF COLORADO.

' White Prayer Books, Mother-of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc., Etc.

10 do the punishing.
THURSDAY, JULY 6.
WM. F. LYMAN,
Where is the satisfaction?
,
Attorney-at-Law,
9:00 a. m.— Some .Methods of Teaching
Suite 519, Quincy Building,
If an angry person gave some one a
.Arithmetic—The Reverend Hugh L. McDenver, Colo.
rap, there would be a certain amount of Tel. Main 2707.
.Menamin.
satisfaction, but to ask some one else J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
10:0 Oa. m.— Informal discussion.
Attorney at Law,
10:30 a. m.—The Kingdom o f Modern to do the rapping is cowardly. This is
707 E. & C. Bldg.,
~ T - ------------------------------------------- precisely w-hat one does who curses. He Phone Main 5613.
Denver, Colo.
w-ishes God to do what he himself is
too cowardly or unable to do.
THOMAS F. M cGo v e r n ,
Attorney and Counselor,
Cursing affects tw-o distinct objects,
Suite 410, Symes Block.
the one w-ho curses and the object
Phone Main 8098
Denver, Cola
cursed.
A third jpay come in—one who hears ROBERT H, KANE,
Attorney-at-Law,
the cursing. Here is where scandal is
320 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
given. Beware of giving scandal, espe
Examination o f titles a specialty.
cially to the young. It is one o f the
Main 5631.
greatest crimes that can be committed,
JAMES J. M oFEELY,
us often it starts a young, innocent .one
A ttom ey-at-Law ,
on the way to sin. The consequences are 612-014 Eh-neet and Cranm er B n ildU i
Seventeenth and Curtla.
traceable to the scandal giver.
Phone 4295.
liCtparents bii^n^ost careful in this, as

1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.

Phone Champa 2199

D U F F Y ^ S

S T O R A G E

AND M O V I N G

W A B E H O D S E 1001 B A lT irO O X 8 T .

P h o n e M a in 1340

O ffic e . 5 2 2 F if t e e n t h S t.

H. O ESTERR EICH , Prea.

QUEEN

Phona 1978.

C IT Y

C. H AAK, Secratary,

DYE

W O RK S

Ladiea' and G ents’ Clothing o f Every Description Cleaned, Dyed and K »
j flalshed. Don’t throw your carpets a w a y ; we make tAem good as n av.
I
Goods called for and delivered.

IW o r k s , 3 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 0 W a l n u t .

' V a cu u m Clean Y our
R ugs and Carpets

O ffic e , 6 3 1

1 5 th S t

t r ia n g l e

Cleaning and D yein g C o .

For 75c an hour. 'TVork done In your
home, without any disagreeable features,
■Worka, 1129 C herokee.
such as noisy engine or unsightly hose
J. E. FLYNN, Manager.
at your front door. M’ ork guaranteed
French Dry and Steam Cleaning. W e
and personally attended to by
make a specialty o f Ladles’ AppareL
"W e please the hard to please.” Auto
mobile delivery.

there ate nBsilA'j’dus instances 6f the CHARLES V. 'MULLEN,
Attom ey-at-Law ,
parents’ 'curses resting upon the chil
.706-8 Exchange Building,
dren.
1280 E . 1 6 T H A V E .
P h o n e Y o r k 4675. M ain 3399.
1854 C O V E T PX.A C B .
D enver, Colo
Phone Main 6203.
In every instance, cursing is the effect
of downright’ ignorane'e.
W ith some, M ORRISSEY, M AH O NEY *
SCO
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone Main 7238
f ie l d .
more_ than w-ith others. Cursing always
A ttorneys at Lkw.
shows something of the scummy, rowdy503 Sym es Building,
ish and riff-raff. Those who have only Phone Main 4310.
D enver, Cote
a small vocabulary .curse to emphasize
by Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
JOHN J. W H ITE ,
their weakness.
The better educated
We make Fluff Ruga from your old Carpet.
S olicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
curse to be on a par with their less S p ecialties; M ining Corporation and
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
fortunate companion—lack of character.
Irrigation Law.
409 First National Bank Bldg.
The well trained who curse do so after
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY W ARN BCKE, Propr.
Phone Main 8545.
< D enver, CMo
having lost that finer sense o f right and
rong.
MORRISON dt DE SOTO,
Attoraeys-at-Law .
No one is respected because he can
T elephone CM
spin o ff ugly curses. It is anything but 504 Equitable Bldg.
D enver, C ola
manly.
Young and old should quit this cow  DAN B. CAREY,
Attorney-at-Law,
ardly vice.
216-220 C oronado Bldg..
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Cole
SCANDAL.

J. A. ROSSER,

J. T , U P T O N & C O .

DR. EDW.ARD DKLKH.ANTY.
Burgerschule, and later was graduated
from the Real Schiilc. A fter a course
in the Polytechnieuni at Annaberg, he
entered the Kunstler Academie in Munchen. He then came to this country and,
for a time, studied at the Art Institute
o f Chicago. Returning to Europe, he
entered the studio of Specht, in S tutt
gart, and of Gruetzner. in Alunchcn. He
has traveled extensively, and has spent
much time in the art centers of the
world.

CARPETS CLEANED

REV. WILLIAM O’ RYAN.
English Literature.—The Reverend W il
liam O’Ryon.
1:30 p. m.—The Pedagogy and Theory
of Art as Related to Iliinian Life, and
How and When It Should be Taught to
the Child. 1. The Pictorial—Professor
Richard Ernesti.
2:30 p. m.—Ijcarniiig to Read—Miss
Frances Tobey.
FRID.VY, JULY 9.
9:00 a. m.—The Evolution of Expres
sio n -M is s Frances Tobey.

The thoroughness and enthus-

iasm with which he goes about his work
have won for him the high jdace among
art educators that he holds today. His
three lectures will be fully illustrated
both hv cravon and brush.
Miss Frances Tobey.
!Miss Frances Tobey, professor of Read
ing and Interpretation at the Colorado
Teachers’ College, is a delightful type of
a splendid woman educator. She received
her early training in the schools of Iowa.
A fter graduation from the Normal
school of that state, she went to Boston,
and there entered the world’s largest
and most progressive school of expresN^sion, the Fimerson College of Orator}-.
A fter six years of study under the great
educator. Dr. Charles W. Emerson, she
was made a member of the faculty of
his school. Later she held a responsible

He has the entire confidence and re
spect of his fellow professors and the
student body. No higher tribute could
bepaid to Prof. Cross than this. It is a
recognition of ability and worth
Membership and Program.
Although the institute is planned pri
marily for the religious orders teaching
in the Denver diocese, all persons, cleri
cal and secular, interested in the move
ment will be welcomed.
Membership
badges, admitting the bearer to all the
lectures of the course, may be obtained
at the Cathedral school on July 1, 2 and
3. Annual membership fee is one dollar.
The daily program is as follow s:

W illo w

9:00 a. 111.—Pontifical High Mass.
10:00 a. m.— Teaching Religion—The
Rev. J. J. Cronin, C. i l . D.D. Ph. D.
11:00 a. m.—AVhat History Teaching
Ought to Accomplish—Professor G. R.
Miller.

S a ve
60 %

P liiin e s

■R’ e can make a most beautiful willow
plume from your old ostrich feathers at
a saving o f 60%. For Instance, a 15inch plume would regularly cost $15.00.
Hut a 15-lnch plume made from your old
feathers. $6.00.
MISS DUGAN, 828 14th Street.

1 :.30 p. ni.—Physical Rights of the

T a n d y F u r n it u r e

Child—DiKtor Edward Delehanty.
2:30 p. 111.—History in the Grades—
Professor G. R. Miller.

Co.

The Furniture Exchange House.
W e take your old furniture and stovea
in exchange fo r new.

WEDNESD.CY, JULY 5,
9:00 a. m.—Some Methods of Teach
ing Arithmetic— The Rev. Hugh L. MeMeiiamin.
10:00 a. ni.— Informal discussion.

Phone 3799.

1532 LAWRENCE 8T.

F. BARTELS
GRAVEL ROOFING and CEMENT WORK

10:30 a. ni.— English in the Grades—
Professor E. A. Cross, A. B. Ph. AI.

1511 Cham pa St.

Fhicli day the exercises will be fol “ gentle, showing all meekness unto all
men.” In anotlier place he tells us that
lowed by Benediction of the Most Bless
“
love thinketh no evil.” Jesus said,
ed Sacrament.
“ W hy beholdest thou the mote that is
in thy brother’s eye, but eoiisidereth not
the beam that is in thine own eye?” If
we think o f these things before speak
ing, the scandal will surely, die on our
lips.
'

MONDAY, JULY 3.

ilLSR FRANCES TOBEY.

Repair Work our Spocialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

a. 111.- Iiiforinal discussion.
10:30 a. 111.— The Pedagogy and Theorv
\Vliat a difficult ‘thing it is to keep
o f -Art.
2. The Constructional—Pro
ourselves from saying what is not exact
fessor Richard Ernesti.
ly sweet and kind about other people.
1:30 p. m .-llis t o r y and the Melting
\Ve know that a man or a woman or
Pot o f the Nations—The Reverend W il
boy or girl is not what he or she should
liam O’ Ryan.
2:30 p. ni.—The Pedagogv and Theory he, and so we feel it our duty to tell
of .Art. 3. The Design— p{-ofessor Rich other people about it. It cannot, we ar
gue, be VTong, because w-e feel sure that
ard Ernesti.
3:30 p. 111.— Entertainment—Direction what we say is true. The apostle tells
us to “ speak evil of no man,” but to be
of Joseph Newman.
1 0 :0 0

REV. If. L. :McMENAIinN.

T h e C a p ita l C ity S h o e M fg . C o .

PROFESSOR G. R. MILLI-IR.

Felt Composition and R oof Repairing,
Established In Denver, 1891. All Work
Guaranteed. OfBce Phone, Main 8193.
Res. Phone, York 3436.
1639 CHAMPA STREET.

It W ill Pay You
to plan your spring decorating NOWl
By attending to this matter now, you
will have the advantage o f a larger se
lection to choose from, and the personal
satisfaction o f knowing that the matter
Is well disposed of. Our stock o f AVall
Paper Is most complete.
'

% - >CV

■ry. ■

m
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THE ROONEY WALL PAPER
AND PAINT HOUSE
,
J. T. ROONEY, Prop.
230 BROADWAY. Phone South 1486.
We have the paint to brighten up
those dull spots.

I C a th o lic G o o d s I
A N D S T A T IO N E B Y .

C

W

E

.

W . J. W A LSH ,
2740 D A B I M E B

ST.

Next to Sacred. Heart Church.

JOE VAN METER
Manufacturer o f

P h o n e M a in 3783.
1521 C D E Y E L A N D P E A C E .
G en era l C o n tr a c to r .
M i l l i o n F a m it n r e .

E. A. CROSS, A. B. PII. M.

PROFES.SOR RICHARD ERNESTI.

CATHOLIC ITEMS.

b it o t entry into the field of politics in
■M( xico, according to recent advices re
An English ■publication, “ Converts to ceived from Tucson. The new- party is
Rome,” gives these figures of converts heing launched in the capital c ity ,o f the

m

to .Mother Cluirch to date: 572 clergyDH'ii o f the Church o f England, 23 from
Scotland, and 12 from Ireland; 432 mem
bers o f the nobility, 300 army officers,
192 lawyers, 42 baronets and 25 bar-inets’ wives, 04 naval officers, 92 meeical men and 39 diplomats, 35 artists, 53
musicians and 14 members o f the dran atic profession; 29 peers and 53 peer
esses, 21 knights and 34 knights’ w> cs.

republic, with a campaign o f publicity,
and will take an active part in the com
ing elections. Some of the strongest
men in Mexico are said to be,behind the
new political organization, and will exert
themselves to the utmost to insure the
success of its candidates at the polls.

was not appointed to succeed the late
Archbishop I’ yaii of Philadeiphia be
cause the Pope, Inghly appreciating the
work of Moiisignor Kennedy as head of
the American College in Rome, insisted
that he remain there. The Pope, it is
said, believes that it would he next to
impossible to replace Monsignor Kenjiedy, as his work has been most extra
ordinary and fruitful.
According to “ The Monitor,” the new
St. Paul’s Church, San Francisco, recent
ly dedicated, is one of the most beauti
ful and most sul)stantial temples ever
erected to the honor and glory o f A l
mighty God in any land or in any age.

The ecclesiastical, as also the educa
tional, event in the diocese bf Louisviile
this year will be the re-openin; of
N ext Cliristmas will be celebrated the Banlstojvn-Loiusville’s famous St. Joeentenary of the birth of William Eni- se])h’s college. It will return to th^edu
tnanuel Freiherr von Ketteler, the illus rational worhf, if anything, undec a The new church, the erection o f which
trious Bishop of Jlayence. Among the higher standard and greater proficie > v. was begun 11 years ago, and o f which
ecclesiastics of the German empire he Its curriculum w ill be more com prenn- Rev. M. D. Connolly is pastor, covers an
was what ilallinkrodt and Windthorst sive. The Xaverian Brothers, a relig area o f 204 by 110 feet, is of steel and
were among the laics. They were all ious congregation of trained educators, stone construction, and is absolutely
contemporaneous and the great figures w ill have the administration and co ilu t fireproof. It will seat 1,400. The style
o f the Kulturkampf. Bishop Von K ette o f the in.stitution, under ’.he auspices , f is early English Gothic.
ler was a nobUtfDsrtl by birth and by- the Bishop o f Louisville.
nature; he was of coniiibinding physique;
Even the wise men are <x;casionariy
in early life he was an Xfniy officer.
A cable message from Rome says it is otherwise.
The Catholic National party

is

an open secret with the Papal entourage
No nation can be de.stroyed while it
the that the Right Rev. Thomas F. Kennedy possesse's a good home life.

CLEAN IT WITH

K R Q E
The modesn safe and economical
cleaner for woolens, silks, laces and
general household use.
Klenene cleans better and easier, ev
erything that soap or powder can clean.
It also cleans the things soap can’t
clean.
•^
X E T “ K X E N E N E ” D O T H E 'W O B X .
M a n o f a c t o r e d O n ly B y

THE KLENENE MANUFACTURING CO.
149 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
T e le p h o n e S ou th 920.
F o r S a le b y A ll D m ^ i a t s .

Manufacturers of the famous

S a n ita r y

H at and

C lo th e s

B ru sh es

ALSO the Sanitary Brush
for ladles’ wearing apparel.
The best brush on the mar
ket. Saves the cloth and
removes the dust and dirt
without Injury to the cloth.
A trial w ill convince you.
, Ithln reach o f all. Sold
! by all leading jobbing and
i retail firms throughout the

Icity.

fSanitary Brush Co.
244 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
(Front view.)

YTholeeale and BetalL

Denver, Colo.

C la r k - S e ld e n

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,

I

Attorney-at-Law,
516 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369,
D enver. CoJr

j

S a n it a r y

J . M . B IS H O P , M G B .
i G re a se T r a p s , C e s s p o o ls an d V a id ts C lean ed an d P a t

in

T horough

C o n d itio n .

A ll W o rk Disinfected

I

A lw a y s B e a d y t o M e e t C o m p e titio n .
B E S IE E N C E , 8361 C U BTIM S T .

JOHN H. REOOIN,
I P H O N E M A I N X8B2.___________________________
A ttorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranm er Bloat
T elephone 2851
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets.
CATHOLIC
Phone Main 657.
Denver, (Jote
r. M. M ORROW ,
A ttorn ey-at-lA w,
519 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 27Uv.
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L a w re n c e

Estimates Given on
Work From Out
of the City.

Q o.

Street

N O T IC E O P A D J U S T M E N T D A Y .

Estate o f Mary Anna Morley, Deceased.
The undersigned, having been appoint
ed Admx. o f the estate o f Mary A. Mor
ley, late o f the City and County o f
Denver,
In
the
State
of
Colo
rado,
deceased, hereby give.s notice
that she will appear before the Countrf
Court o f said City and County o f Den
ver, at the Court House in Denver, In
said County, on Monday, the 26th day
o f June, A. D. 1911, at the hour o f 9:30
o'clock a. m. o f said day, at which time
all persons having claims against salt}
estate are notified and requested to at
tend for the purpose o f having the same
adjusted. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to the undersigned.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 2oth
day o f May, A. D. 1911.
ANNA E. MORLEY.
Administratrix o f the Estate o f Mary
A. Morley. Deceased.
J. Grattan O'Bryan, Attorney, '707 Er
nest & Cranmer Bldg.

P r in t in g
500 cards ............................. 61.00 t o $1.50
500 Bond Letter H e a d s .... l.SO t o 2.00
500 E n v elop es............................95 t o l.SO
U n io n

L a b eL

RODGERS PRINTING COMPANY
1284 1 4 T H 8 T .
B e tw e e n I ia w r e n c e an d E a r n e r .

The A. W . C lark D rug C o.
TWO STORES:
Com er 8th Ave, and Jason tt .
3rd Ave. and Elatl 8L
E V E R Y T H I N G IN D R U G S
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 188
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D R U G G IS T S

Phone Main 2352.
529 W EST COLFAX AVE.

J . B . G a r v in &

DENVER

1401 W . S2d Ave.

TELEPHONE 2373

Denver, eel»-

1481 LARIMER S T , Cor. IBU^

JOHN ANGLUM

O B D E B TO SH O W CAUSE ON P E T I
T IO N P O B S A X E O F B E A D E S T A T E .

STATE OF COLORADO.
1
City and County o f Denver, [ss.
In the County Court.
In the Matter o f the Estate o f Anthony
.1. Westland, Rose E. Westland, W il
Prescriptions Cgrefully Prspar»4
liam E. Westland and Rita A. 'West- EiUbllehed 47 Years.
land, Minor Heirs o f Helen T. W estland, Deceased, Minors.
This matter coming on to be heard on
this 22nd day o f May, A. D. 1911. upon
the petition filed herein by Wm. E,
Westland, guardian o f .said estate, for
the sale o f the follow ing described real
estate, or a portion thereof, to-wit; The
undivided four-eighths (4-8) Interest
in and to Lots one d ) to twelve (12),
both Inclusive, Plot four (4) Re-subdlvl930 15TH 8T .. ChaHea BlSSi
slon o f Block thirty-three (33), Hart Ohonss Main 4282 and Main 4283.
man's Addition; also, the undivided foureighths (4-8) Interest in and to Lots
ten (10). eleven (11), thirteen (13) and OOOOOOOOOOOO0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o ^ o o o b o o o o o o o o o '
fourteen (14), Block thirty-seven (37).
Montclair, all o f said lots, pieces and
parcels being and situate in the City
and County o f Denver, State o f Colorado.
The interest o f each o f said minors In
.said real estate above described Is an
undivided
one-eighth
(1-8) Interest
for the purpose o f investing the pro
ceeds o f such sale as the Court may or! der and direct pursuant to statute. And
It low appearing to the Court from said i
petition that proper and legal grounds I O
exist for the sale o f all or a portion o f ! O
NO MATTER HOW FAR YOU ARE
said real estate.
O
Now, Therefore, It Is ordered by the O
FROM THE CITY, THE LONG DIS
Court that all persons who are legatees ; O
or devisees o f said estate or anv part I o
TANCE TELEPHONE W ILL KEEP
thereof or heirs o f said decedent, be and I o
appear before said Court at the court IX
YOU INFORMED ON M ARKET CONDI
room o f said Court, In the City and ' «
■S!
County o f Denver, State aforesaid, on ‘ Z
TIONS. IT PUTS MONEY INTO THE
the 26th day o f June A. D. 1911, at the . ®
hour o f 9:30 o’clock In the forenoon o f , ®
POCKET OF THE PRODUCER.
.said day, then and there to show cause. O
If any there be, why an order should ' O
not be made .directing the said Wm. E. j O
O
\vestland. Guardian o f said minors, to ' O
sell the whole or so much o f said real n
estate as may be necessary for the pur- ‘ X
poses specified In said petition.
iZ
It Is further ordered that this order|«
be publl.shed for at least four successive
weeks in the Denver Catholic Register,
a weekly public newspaper published In
said county.
And it is further ordered that Dan B.
(Carey o f said City and County o f Denj ver. be and he Is hereby appointed as
me I
I guardian ad litem for Anthonv J. West^ o c x l d fe a S jt^
I land, Rose E. Westland. William E
W L om au
I Westland and Rita A. Westland, minors,
to appear in behalf o f said minors at
the time and place aforesaid, and resist
said petition.
By the Court:
JNO. R.. DIXON,
f
„ .
„
County Judge.
Robert R. Kane, Attorney.
*
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R O C K

W A T E R

STATK OF COLORADO.
I
City and County o f Denver.
J ss.
In the County Court.
2 T ^ iS t.
In the Matter o f the Estate o f E ffle A.Parker, Deceased.
This matter coming on to be heard on
this 23d day o f May, A. D. 1911, upon
the petition filed herein by Nellie D.
Dimmlck, Administratrix o f said estate,
for the sale o f the follow ing described
M IS S F L O O D
real estate, or a portion thereof, to-w lt:
The undivided one-half Interest In and
to lot numbered ten and the north ten
feet o f lot numbered eleven (11). In
I The latest shapes and styles in fashionblock numbered ten (10), Murray Hill,
A ll th e X a te e t S p r in g S t y le i.
j able millinery.
City and County o f Denver, Colorado,
P h o n e M a in 4536.
. subject to a mortgage encumbrance of
1617 C O U B T F X A C E .
$2,900.00, and Inteerst, upon the whole
interest In said property, for the pur
pose o f discharging the ju st debts al
lowed against said estate, including
; costs o f administration. And It now ap■poarlng to the Court from said petition
: that proper and legal grounds exLsf for
I the sale of all or a portion o f said real
' estate.
All the latest creations in Ladies’ and Onn I'mirt House
Now, Therefore. It Is ordered by the
Phone Main 197S
Court that all persona who are heirs of Misses’ Millinery. Order "h-ork a specialty.' --------------------------- L
said decedent be and appear before said
Court at the court room o f said Court, In
the City and County o f Denver, state
aforesaid, on the twenty-sixth day o f
June, A. D. 1911, at the hour o f ten r «L 2229 Main.
EstablUbed 1196 i The X ateit in Imported and DomeatU
o'clock In the forenoon o f said day, then
FRE D M. CIJIRK E, Propr.
|
Btylee.
and there to show cause. If any there be,
why an order should not be made direct
ing the said Nellie D. Dimmlck. AdmlnI istratrix o f said estate, to sell the
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
|________ PHONE CHAMPA 2128._________
whole o f or so much o f said real estate
as may be neces.sarv for the purposes
Furnished Rooms Upstaira,
|
Z
IZ
Z
ZT
. specified in .said petition.
Denver, C o lo .:
M jC C F
M
\ m jn i
; It Is further ordered that this order 1646 CU RTIS ST.
Personal Experience, 20 Y oa ra
'
•be publl.shed for at least four successive
weeks In the Denver Catholic Register,
I a weekly newspaper published In said
PATRONTZE
: county.
By the Court:
OUK
I
JNO. R DIXON,
I
County Judge.
AD’YERTISER S.
D e n v e r, C olo.
John H. Rcddln, Atcm ay for Petitioner.
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W E AIM TO PLEASE

E x c lu s iv e

M illin e ry

D U F F Y ’S
S ty lis h M illin e ry
226 Fifteenth St.

C la rk e ’s R e sta u ra n t!

B ertm an

&

D a rle y ,

SI.

Kate M c M e w s M ille r y Co.
1541 Stout Street, Denver

E x c lu s iv e M illin e r y
1373 Kalam ath,

DENVER OATHOUO BSOI8TEE.
of Berenice. She informs Marcus. The costed by a stranger seeing one on yo.rr
latter, after many a search, finds Mer self. And almost invariably the conver
cia. He tells her that her life is in dan sation is in reference to articles of local
ger, liecause she is accused of being, a interest and national importance ap
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.
Christian. She tells him that she is pearing in the Register.
Shower for Miss Wright.
ready to die. Whilst they are talking,
MI.SS HELEN C. TUOHY,
Miss Kathleen Wright was the inspira she is arrested before his eyes by the
Representative,
tion for a delightful miscellaneous show- command of Kero. Marcus, grieved at
m
1503 North Weber Street.
The Murray Drug Co.
Murray’s East Side Phanoacy
Phone Main 1921.
er, given Saturday by Mrs. C. W. Leon this, presents himself before Nero, and
MISS KELL E. STEWART,
Tejon & Cache La Poudie.
330 North Institute.
ard. From a large suspended umbrella, pleads for the life of Merda. His re
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 22.
Representative,
/
Personals.
a shower of pretty presents fell at the quest is granted, provided he induces her The following is the Pope’s order of
332 Michigan St. Tel. Red 6521.
eppointed time. During the afternoon to abjure Christianity. He runs to pri day. Ko monasterj’ rule could he more Mi.ss Alma Higgins, who has liccn the
hearts were played by Mrs. W. Pinkney, son. He acquaints ..creia with the con severe or more uniform, says “Lemainc !guest of YIrs. Eugene Ferrand of 601 THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
Personals.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
North Tejon street, left last week for
Mr. Louis Allison returned Wednesday Mrs. W. Spom, Mrs. J. Boylan, the Miss dition and urges her to comply with it Religieiise de Laral.”
Delivered
to all parts of the city.
St.
Louis,
M
o.
es
Kathleen
Wright,
Anna
Leonard,
AlShe resists. Her firmness astonishes Ifius X has always had the habit of
fronrChirago and is visiting his parents,
Mr. Nicholas Bohr of 848 LJast Wiljna
Treabor,
Beryl
Spom,
Anna
Pfefferle,
him
.
It
inspires
him
with
greater
re
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Allison.
rising at daybreak, both winter and
Mrs. M. Calkins, 1301 Grand avenue, is I.aura Boedecker, Anna Fenglar, Tressa spect for her. He declares, he is -willing summer. His toilette is made without Iiunctte avenue 'left Saturday for Troy, 419 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 4 4 i
Kas., his former home, where he will
entertaining Miss \ erna Gilmore of Den Leonard, Helen Doedecker, Mildred to be Of the same religion in order to the assistance of a valet, a custom he
\isit
relatives
and
friends.
Wright,
Mary
Hanlhy,
!M
ary
Burns,
Golive and die with her.
ver.
has been faithful to ever since he left
The young ladies, acquitted tht-msclves the seminary. Immediately after rising Miss Mary S. Detraoycr returned to
Mrs. Robert Ogle and daughters. Miss retto Woyle, Genie Leonard and Mar
well in their parts and time and again he goes down .to the chapel, and there, her home in Denver last Thursday, after
Mary and Miss Beatrice, left Thursday garet Ferrv.
elicited
genuine marks of approbation before the Blessed Sacrament, kneeling completing a four-year course at Colo
for an extended -western trip.
Slovak
Society
Celebrates.
from the audience. Sincere thanks are on a walnut prie-Dieu, whicli is covered rado college. Miss Detnioyer took tthe
Mrs. A. W. Arrington -was a gracious
A
big
Slovak
celebration
was
given
due to the Sisters of Charity who man with a red carpet, he makes a medita teacher’s examination in Denver, and ex
.hostess Wednesday when she enter
Thur.sday
in
honor
of
securing
a
new
age the institution for the successful tion for an hour; he then recites a por pects to teach in that city.
tained at a rose luncheon in honor of
lanner
for
Asscijjbly
Ko.
35)
The
pro
training of., their young charges. Wc tion of his office. On this prie-Dieu yira. McConnell, mother of Dr. J. F.
Mrs. H#'vard Quesnal, Denwr.
gram
was
composed
of
a
parade,
speech
hope that this will not be the last op there is a large hrevary with a leather -VlcCoiiiiell, iuis gone to Denver, and will
Mrs |la Wright has issued invitations
es
by
Ifayor
West
and
J.
E.
Collier,
and
portunity
of admiring and applauding binding; it is the Holy Father’s favor he the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bay
for a flower to be given for Miss Anna
s'id K. Sweeney.
a
dance
and
feast,
ilusic
was
furnished
their
.spirit
of sacrifice.
Leonard.
ite prayer hook. He often takes as sub
Mr. William Scully left for a visit to
by
.Term
an’s
band,
and
the
children
of
ject for his iiieditatioii a text from the his mother in New York.
Rev. T. J. Wolohan left Monday for
St. Mary’s church sang.
GRADUATING
EXERCISES
AT
M
T.
Homilies of the Feast or from the les- Dr. J. F. McConnell spent last Satur
Denver.
ST. SCHOLASTICA’S.
i.ons for the day.
Mr. Leo John is home from the hos
day in Denver, where he went to attend
Entertainment a Great Success.
After office and nioditation, Pius X
pital and will be glad to see his friends
St. Patrick’s school did itself proud at (^aiioii City, Colo., June 1.5.—Annual celebrates Holy Jlass in his private the Burden-Sheedy wedding.
at his home.
ihe eiitertuininent given Sunday after comnicnoenieiit exercises of Mount St. chapel. This is at about 6 o’clock. Nine of the little babes from New York
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple entertained
noon for the benefit of the church. The Scholastica academy, a hoarding school Strangers often assist at this ceremony. found excellent homes in Colorado
;W .
informally at dinner Monday, Mr. and
music was unusually gOfid, and the “Dou for girls, under the supervision of a '] he Pope is pleased to give Holy Com Springs. They are ail sweet, healthy lit 112-114 Northf Tejon Street
Telephone Exefunge
Mrs. Howard .Quesnal being the honored
ble Throne,’’ an international character Catholic sisterhood, were held toniglit in munion to persons who ask the favor tle cherubs. 'May they bring abundance
guests.
play, was exceedingly well presented.
the presence of a large gathering from from him of assisting at liis mass. Dur of love and happiness into their new
,3
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bee Ragan enter
-The teacher’s certificates for the Pal the southern and western portions of ing his own tlianksgiving the Pope as homes. There is nothing so dear as a
tained informally Thursday evening.
sweet hahy in the home.
mer diplomas were given to Jane Duffy, Ihe state.
sists kneeling at a second mass celebrat
Miss Frances Stewart, Denver, is vis- j
Mrs. Little and son Frances returned
.ilarie Grundy and Rose O’Hare, while Those receiving diplomas from the lib ed by one of his chaplains.
iting Dr. and Mrs. John Molf.
i * i
Ir.st
week from Stj Louis. JIo., aftep^n
-.r
T.,
1
1.-II
students
certificates
were
given
to
Marv
—WITH AN—
eral arts department were: Misses Kath He then goes into the ante-chamber,
Mrs. Ed Malsh and children left
„ ,
„ ,
„
, r, i-f • ■I. ji,
Scott, Helen Hughes Carmella Muzio erine Mahoney, Gunnison; Alice Fitz and he usually receives the persons pre absence of several months. TheyXill be
Thursday for California, where they ex,
-n r,
^
and Cathern Curran. The first and sec- patrick and Edith Himehaiigh, Colorado sented -to him there. To each one of the guests of Mrs. Little's din^glitcr, Mrs.
pect to spend the summer.
ond prizes—$10 and $5 gold pieces— Springs, and Frances Sullivan, Salida; them lie speaks a few words of consola Eugene Ferrand, 601 Norl>^ejon street.
STRUCTURAL IRON,
BRASS ANB
Mrs. Chas. P. Morissey, formerly of
were awarded to the Misses Edna and -4nnie Gannett, Canon City, were gradu tion and encouragement. He is, indeed, Miss Mamie Doluii^,xlii(lerwent a suc
IRON CASTINGS.
PueClo,. hut now of Denver, is recovering
Ethel Eagan, for the best essaj’s on ated in iiiiisic, and Mary Brennan, the “Good Shepherd,” who knows all liis cessful operation fof appendicitis at St.
at Minneqiia hospital from a dangerous
Grand Valley, from the commercial de sheep, and whom all his sheep know. Frances hospit^ Miss Dolan is improv
operation.
ing, and hpr^many friends liope for her
partment.
Pius X later on takes a little black
Mrs. George Romer entertained the
Closing Exercises of Loretto Academy. A feature of the program tonight was coffee in his own room, and at 8 o’clock coiiipl^'recovery soon.
Friendship Club Thursday. The first
A very elaborate and classical pro a masterly presentation by the students he receives his private secretaries. The Mrs. Carr and daiiglitcr. Miss Ade- Mr. Conner was present at our meeting
prize was won by Mrs. Ed Kinnane, while
<ude, left for Woodland Park last week Tuesday and was called upon for an ad
gram was given Thursday evening by of “Parieia,” a drama in four acts.
J
private chamherlains also come at tli
the second prize was won by Mrs. Dan
dress. He ‘s accompanied by his wife
the students at Loretto academy. The Special medals were presented by the same time to receive the orders for-^he for a two weeks’ vacation.
iel Mahoney.
program, which was presented in a faculty this morning to students mak day. When tlie work is regulated, the Mr. and Mrs. Frances JI. McJIalion of and is on route to Chicago and New
Minnequa Ctuh wag the scene of a
1601 North Weber street, are entertain York.
faultless manner, showed the high char
pretty dance last Tuesday evening, when acter and thorougliness of the work done ing the highest grades in the various Pope remains alone until 9 p^dook. From ing ilr. and JIrs. Cole of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Galligan entertained in the institution. The address was giv lines of study during the last year. The 9 to 12 o’clock he receives the Cardinals Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Chapman and
HOME.
coniniencement program of Mount St. .'Hid Ambassadors. At 12 o’clock Pius
for their house guests, Miss Lois Decker,
en by the Rev. T. J. Wolohan, and diplo Seholastiea’s enjoys a reputation for cx-i -X says the Angclus, and he then goes fiiiiiily-of Wood avenue leave shortly for
Miss Ruth Christy and Iiliss Florence
mas were conferred upon !Miss Marie eellence second to no educational estab to the dining room. Custom ordains the east, where they will visit relatives. Home is the place of the highest joys,
Crane.
Winifred Walsh, Emma Regina Savard. lishment of its kind in the state, and is that the Pope should always dine alone Mr. Frank Bohr, assistant to Mr. religion should sanctify it. Horae is the
Mr. Will B. McMinn returned Monday Marie Amelia Pacheco, Mary Isabel Ma
TIinckery,^oiisiil to Berlin, will he the sphere of the deepest sorrows; the
\ii after
a pleasant visit with relatives in guire, Josephine Anne Klein, Olive Amos aitended every year by an increasing •it a small table covered with a canopy. nest of Mr^'und Mrs. Nicholas Bolir of
highest consolation of religion should
number
of
oiit-tof-tow.n
people.
Pius X, however, at times breaks this
Chicago.
848 East Willaiiictte. Mr. Tliackcry is assuage its griefs. It is the place of the
Veo; for excellence in piano course,
tradition by inviting distinguished pre
The engagement of Miss ^Margaret
the hrotlier-in-luw of Rev. Father Sher- greatest intimacy of heart with heart;
awarded to Miss Marie Walsh and Miss
lates to sit at his table. The repast is
YOUNG MAN ELECTROCUTED.
Granger, to Mr. De Witt A. Norton, Ala
iiiaii, S. .J.
Emma Savard.
religion should sweeten it with the joy
very simple, even monastic, for the Pope
mosa, has been announced.
QUALITY AND 8ERVICB
Rev.
William
Luhhy,
cousin
of
M
rs.
5f.
of confidence.
Home
discovers all
Leadville. June 19,—John O’Neil, 22 when he is alone.
The annual art exhibit of I^oretto
D
.
Jenkins,
2
2
:5
Nortli
Franklin,
was
or
faults;
religion
should
bless
it
with
UNEXCELLED.
Wedding.
years old, an electrician for the Ix-ad- After dinner Pius X goes out in the
Academy opened Monday, June 19, and
dained to the priesthood last Friday abundance of charity. Home is the place
A
very
quiet
wedding
took
jilace
ville
Light
and
Power
company,
was
\aticaii
garden,
and
takes
a
walk
in
will remain open until Monday, June 26.
ft
morning at St. Peter's seminary, St. for impressions, for instruction and cul
All friends of the institution are cordial Thursday afternoon at St. Patrick's electrocuted in the Yak tunnel today. i-ompany with another prelate. This is Paul, Minn. Father Lulihy returned to ture; there should religion open her
parsonage,
when
Miss
Emma
Callaway
The young man was a son of D. J. the best time for an audience for those
ly invited to call between 9 a. m. and
and Mr. James Grihhen were married, in 0‘Kcil. He was born and raised here favored by an invitation. When the Holy Biooiningtoii, TIL, his former liome, and treasures of wisdom and pronounce her AND OUR WAGON WILL CALU
11 a. m., and 1:30 and 5:30 p. m.
1ather is alone he speaks to the noble wliere his parents reside, to ceUlbratc heavenly benediction.
The marriage of Miss Anna Leonard the pre.seuce of immediate friends and and was single.
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First Communion at St. Columba’s.
About 2 o’clock the Pope returns to
sister, Mrs. Carl B. Ragan, en route to
Art Exhibit at Lhretto Academy.
Rev. Father Howlett of Loveland spent Washington a circulating library of j
liis own apartment, and remains there
Delta.
All unusually fine exhibit of the nrt
a couple of days in the Springs last liooks in emhossod print, with branches SERVICE PRICE QUALITY
The 6rst wedding anniversary of Dr. work taught at Loretto academy is now Last Sunday seventy-five children of alone until 5 o’clock. It is his hour for v.eck. Father Howlett attended the ex
in every state in the Unidn. It is not
Are All Right at
and Mrs. John Wolf was the occasion of on exhibition in the studio. The collec St. Cohiniha’s church received holy eom- prayer and recollection. Pius X has a ercises of Loretto acadenij- in Piieblfi.
aimed
to supplant any private or pub
a delightful family dinner at their home tion, which is composed of oil, water iiiiinion, many for the first time. The devotion to recite at tills time his office
lic institution now in exiijtcnce, hut to
Thursday evening.
color and china paintings, has hqen done children of St. Columha’s school had in union >vith the monks in the monas Jlr. Chester R. Horn, wlio underwent a afford a means whereby adult blind C O R N E R D R U G S T O R E
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Miss Pauline Predovich left the early by tlie art class, which numbers 20 pu
Cor, 15th and Colorado Ava.
readers in every part of the country
part of the week for a visit at Joliet, pils, and is certainly a credit to the ing and evening services. In the eve in choir. Five o’clock is post liour. The is reported hotter. ,Ilis niaiiy friends
COLORADO CITY, COLO._____
may obtain access to Imoks wliicli they
Illinois.
institution and the sisters, as well as ning the First Communicants were pre Pope receives official personages as in Ihope to learn of his complete recovery. might not otherwise get hold of. Thom
Miss Mae Langdon. Miss Mary Gay- to the pupils themselves. Miss Irene sented with suitable souvenirs by Father the morning. .Yt 8 o’clock Pius X takes Dr. J. F. ileCoiiiicIl, one of Colorado
as Nelson Page is president. Informa
ii - ner, Miss Kathleen Coghlan and Miss,
receives the gold medal Cullanaii, who addressed the children at a light collation, during which one- of iSprings’ most prominent physicians, has ition may he obtained from Miss Giffin, |
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services.
Florence Berger, are attending the sum- j
excellency, is justly awarded, as her
Coffees, Teas, Spices
After the evening sermon all the for him. It is generally a chapter from |tion to meet and arrange for the enter- Public Library, Washington, D. C.
mer scliool at the State Normal.
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many
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Mrs. Howard Quesnal, Denver, is the|gj„„„] painters. Her paintings show that young ones were enrolled in the scapu “The Imitation of Christ,” a work for i
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guest of her-father, Mr. Charles Henkel. I
has grasped the combination of colThe Place to Trade,
Miss Marie T)e Rome entertained the j gnd the shading which is so essential with the “Te Deum” sung by the scliool fondness. At 9 o’clock, again, according National Moilical convention, which is to
lie
held
in
San
Francisco
this
month.
j
Social Afternoon Club at her home onjjj, niaking her pictures live. The Barn- pupils. The totdl abstinence pledge to Roman custom, lie receives persons of
Wednesday afternoon.
Ijard Scene portrays a life- size horse, was administered .to the public school importance or the members of his house Rev. Father Briiikcr has returned after i
hold, with whom he converses on busi an absence of six weeks visiting in the i
19-21 E. HUERFANO 8T.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Francis eating at the manger, while a couple of children in the morning.
EVERYTHING IN ROSARIES.
ness, good works, and other projects, ft cast. Father lirinkcr will attend the i Eatab. 1897.
9 S. TEJON ST.
h-t Xavier church will entertain at the chickens are lazily gathering the grain
Colorado Sprlnga. Telephone 634.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
is often 11 o’clock, nearly midnight, retreat which is to he given in St.
Knights of Columbus hall, Thursday ev that falls. Her “Hunting Scene” and
ALAMOSA, COLO.
when he thinks of taking a little rest. Thomas’ scniinary in Denver on June 24.
ening, with a card party and dance. The “Sunset in the Forest” are equally as
All
his servants have liy that hour re Rev. Father Weiite, chaplain of St.
jiroceeds will go toward improving the j ,yp]j jone, but her last piece, “Per^Mrs. D. J. !McGillis and daughter Kate tired for the night. Pius X, in order to Franci.s’ hospital, after the retreat, will
church.
c-lieron,” is the most meritorious. It are in .41amosa visiting friends. Mrs.
LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
Miss Margaret McNally isentertain-1 [detures a life-size hay Percheron, McGillis moved to Durango some months make attendance on him simpler, has ar take a trip to Milwaukee, Wis., where he
G r o c e r ie s , M e a t s
ranged to have his liedrooni above his will visit his parents.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
ing Miss Carrie McClellan.
|rounding the parking, and, incidentally, ago.
P o u lt r y , P r o d u c e
Rev. E. A. Ley, nephew of Rev. Fa Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
- Rev. Father Cavanaugh, Rev.Fatliy! taking a mouthful of flowers. In this Edward Jliirphy and wife of I a Jara official apartment. It is similar to a
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Tejon.
Phone Main 919.
monk’s cell. He only has, as he for ther Ley of Manitoii. is here on a visit.
Garrity, and Rev. Father Phelan attend- j l>er artistic qualities show up particu- and H. Bnicljer of Monte Vista were
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ed the graduation exercises at Mount St. larly distinct. Miss Soward’s “The Last Alamosa visitors recently.
stead—a camp bed. It is on this that Glockiier. She is a sister of Sister Ainof
October”
is
another
excellent
painting
Scholastic Academy at Canon City.
C. H. Grace, of St. Louis is spending the beloved chief, the vigilant guardian lirose of Pueblo, who is making the re
Miss Anna Snedec left Thursday for a this year, and has been donated to Miss the week here in connection with his
of Holy Church, sleeps for a few hours. treat at the Glw'kncr.
!i visit with relatives at Kansas City.
Soward’s Alma Mater. Miss Ruth Sei business.
Everyone in the Vnticnii 1ms been a long After tlie clergy retreat in St. Thom U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M I N G
Messrs. F. W . Langdon, J. H. Lang ler’s “Venetian Scenes,” and the work Owing to the continued illness of Fa time resting when Pius X thinks of as’ seminary, Denver, Rev. Edmund
Colorado Springs, Colo.
So. 22 N . T e jo n .
P h o n e * 8 a n d 97.
don, aad P. J. Langdon, Omaha, are of Sfiss Inez McCarthy, also show up ther Josef, Father Good of Del Norte sleep.
Garke, chaplain of the Glockncr, will
O u r O ffice ITever C lo ie * .
well
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this
collection
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oil
paintings.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Langdoii.
said the Masses Sunday.
leave for E.xcelsior Springs, Mo., where
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan entertained infor Some very fine work has also been done L. B. Beyle claims the banner garden
he will spend about a month enjoying the
ALL
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Va cuu m C l e a n e r j
by Miss Josephine Finlan, notably her of the State, radishes and lettuce being
mally Monday evening.
scenes of that region.
Used
successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Jones are rejoicing
out of the ground three days after be We are all burden-hearers. There is St. Mary's Sewing Circle will meet
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and Miss Ruth Seiter are meritorious, H. G. Cameron, the base soloist of the
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
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choose how we shall carry it: on the avenue, on July 15.
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colors
Colorado Springs, Colo.
i 1 1 0 S Tejon St.
Sacred Heart Choir, has received an of head or on the shoulders. The laborer Tlie Altar society meetings will he dis
P h on e M . 2 3 1.
i Whelan yre marri^ Tuesday morning,
fer from a musk-al comedy company be out of work glares at the rich man who continued for the summer. It will be an
, at 6:30 o’clock at St. Francis church. ,
^
ing formed in Chicago for the road, but glides by in the motor envies him his nounced later on when the meetings will
^ Mr. John Kane has gone for an ex-1
it is understood he has refused it.
I tended visit to his old home in Ireland. I
___________
,
ease, his calm of manner, his courtesy. be called.
Word has been received *from Mr. and He goes to the, saloon and preaches an Rev. Gias. Hagus, spiritual director of j
I The children of Sacred Heart orphan-,
Mrs. D. H. Sullivan at Denver, that their archy. The rich man almost surely is St. Mary’s Altar society, entertained the I
,/ age -were recently given an auto ride and.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
trip through the East has been post carrying a weight of anxiety which ladies of the society last Thursday aft
; picnic by a number of the business men |
------! of the city. This outing for 145 chil- i Young Ladies of St. Vincent Academy poned for a short time, owing to the would have driven the laborer to despair. ernoon at a card party, given in St.
continued illness of Mr. Sullivan’s broth
■ dren was planned by Alderman Zink and
Present “The Christian Triumph.”
Mary's hall. There was a large gather
Between Denver
i cars were supplied by George McLagan, A crowded house greeted the amateur er in Denver.
ing, and a most enjoyable afternoon was
THE WANTS OF OTHERS.
Martin Walter, John Hrubesky, Norbert actresses from St. Vincent Academy at The crop outlook for the "San Luis
indulged in by all present.
and Grant
Zink. Asbury MTiitCi Harry White and the Elks’ opera house on the 14th of Valley has- never been better than this Kindheartedness in one’s dealings Miss Ella Zimmerman has on display
:: :: in :: ::
! Lou Walker.
June. The young ladies presented to the year, there being a large amount of with others is the great charm of life. at her studio, 23 West Bijou, a beautiful
The last program for high mass in St. public a tragedy picturing the first days snou\stored in the mountains. In addi A mind attentive to the wants of oth selection of hand-painted china and wa
Every Saturday
i ^trick’s church was quite elaborate. of Oiristianity in Rome^ Instead'of giv tion thh, open weather the fore part of ers, which avoids everything calculated ter color scenes of the Rocky Mountain
j The program included the Kyrie and ing out stereotyped declamations and the winter enabled the farmers to get
Sunday and Monday
to give them pain, which is gracious, region.
Gloria, Mercadante; the Credo, Sanctus, speeches and songs, which for the past their ground all fall plowed. The reports which does not keep silence out of
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
Agnus Dei. Mr. Chas. Van Arsdal sang had always made up a program of tedi from the sugar beet fields are that the touchiness and pride, that mind is the
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
Colorado
Springs
Council,
582.
O Salutaris, followed by a duet, Tantum ous commencement exercises, they had beets are looking fine.
mind of the Christian, and is the "oy of llic first degree will he exemplified by
and 10:10 a. m.
Ergo, by Mr. Van Arsdal and Mrs. John! decided, just as last year, to act a play.; The regular meeting of the Knighls of everyone who comes in contact with it.
ii 1 McGann. The bass solos were sung by They picked out with an exquisite taste Coliimhus will bo held Thursday evening Do not let dryness discourage you. Sen th? officers of this Council on July 18,
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to ail
Mr. Hugh Goss, while Mrs. J. J. IMcDon- the drama, the title of which is “The at ’the Knights of Columbus Hall. In sible joy is a consolation, but the real the second on August 1, and the third on
Christian Triumph.” It deals with the! this connection, your correspondent-re accomplishment of duty is the real either August 6 or 13. Victor-Cripple nell presided at the organ,
Creek Council will send a large number j J Miss Beulah Walker, Colorado Springs, times of Nero. Marcus, prefect of Rome, j members of reading a very interesting source of all interior progress.
of candidates for the tWrd degree, and i
sent to arrest the Christians, meets with ; article in the editorials of the Register
ip-pianist at the Congress hotel.
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday aftemooa
we hope to have contingents from the'
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of St. Ig- a beautiful Christian maiden named. some time ago, as to the practical and
difTerent councils of the State with us'
“OF THE EARTH EARTHY.”
■natiiis church expect to give a lawn fete Mercia, with whom he falls in love. She, inestimable value of the Catholic Press
See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
on that occasion.
|
and
Catholic
affiliations,
such
as
th"
however,
resists
his
advances
and
es
} -l[ in the near future.
day morning containing the fishing news
Rev. Father Hewlett was a visitor at capes from him. In the meantime, Ber Knights of Columbus. Since the for.iic- Here is a fact which is no joke, and With the compliments of the Council j
and the condition of the various streams
the commencement exercises at Loretto enice, jk former sweetheart of Marcus, tion of the local Council of th« Knigh's looks very suspicious, says the Dubuque the city and Coburn libraries have been j
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S,
SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,
tries 1 0 win o.ver the prefect of Rome. of Columbus, this has been evidenced Catholic Times. On page 686 of the Con presented with copies of Dr. James [
, jj academy.
(Open
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10th)
(Open June 15th)
gressional
Record
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find
that
Senator
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er
eiforts
are
vain,
ns
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latter
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al.«h
’s
erudite
work
,“Pope’s
and
Sci
almost daily among the many Catholics
Miss Alice Lily Hans and Mr. Henry
Furnish
excellent
accommodations
for
your
week-end outing.
* *Francis Cassidy -will he married Wednes enaraired with Mercia. Finding out that your correspondent has met in the tr:iv- Simon Guggenheim serves on the follow ence.”
ing committees: Agriculture and Forest Representative Wm. Conner of the
day, June 28, at 6:30 in St. Ignatius Marcus has a new love, she plots her ellers—farmers seeking locations,
ruin, and induces Poppea, wife of Nero, ness ^en on the same mission, and the ry, Conservation and National Resources, Washington legislature is a visitor in
City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.
* ^ church.
One can Mines and Mining, and Public Lands. The town. He is a member of Seattle Coun
.> The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to have her condemned either to slavery commercial travelling men.
, W. B. McMinn is recovering from a se- or to death. It is found out that Merda. hardly go into a hotel lobby without gentleman’s bent is certainly “of the cil, of which Mr. John M. Harnan, for
is a Christian. This increases the hopes seeing the fraternity pins or being ac- earth earthy.”
merly <f this council, is grand knight.
, vere illness.
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That Awful Headache
M a y c o m e fr o m d e fe c t iv e e y e s. Q u ic k r e lie f m a y c o m e b y le t t in g u s e x a m in e
y o u r e y e s , an d f i t t in g y o u w it h a p a ir o f g la s s e s th a t fit . H e r e y o u m a y be
■ a r e o f a c c u r a te , s k illfu l, p o lite se r v ic e , an d g u a ra n te e d w orl^
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Our New Location
Is Handy for You
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
•quipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
a\id Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
any time.
O fM

• o. m . to 3 p. m .
S a t u r d a y s 9 a. m . t o 13 m .
S a tu r d a y an d M o n d a y E v e n in g s 6 t o 8 p . m .

^
,
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Prank Kelly, Rei. Phone Main 7788.

■ Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2609
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U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s
♦ It PIPTEENTH STREET.

PHONE MAIN 6219

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART.

NEW PARISH ON CAPITOL HILLFATHER DONOVAN APPOINTED
RECTOR.
A new parish has been established on
eastern Capitol Hill. Rev. Michael W.
Donovan has been appointed rector, and
is receiving the hearty congratulations
of his friends of the clergy, and the laity.
The establishment of this parish will fill
a long-felt want in this portion of the
city.
There was an enthusiastic meeting of
the parishioners of the district Monday
night at Mercy hospital, and, from the
good feeling shown, and the enthusiasm
manifested, it is very evident that the
building of a new church will soon be
realized.
lather Donovan was horn in Andover,
Mass., and came to Colorado in 1893.
After graduating from the Immaculate
Conception school, he took a special
course at the Sacred Heart college, and
completed his studies at St. Mary’s sem
inary, Baltimore. He was ordained by
Rt. Rev. K. C. Matz at St. Elizabeth’s
church, July 5, 1903, and was immediate
ly assigned to Georgetown. After a time
there, he returned to Denver, where for
three years he had charge of the Im
maculate Conception school. Later he
was appointed rector of the church at
Ouray, Colo. Now, as a reward for his
splendid services to the church, the Bish
op, on June 4, appointed him rector of
a new cliurch in Denver. The following
is the official letter confirming his ap
pointment:
“Bishop’s Residence, Denver, Colo., June
the Fourth, 1911.
“RcV. Michael IV. Donovan:
“Rev. and Dear FaJ,her—I hereby ap
point you rector of St. Philomena’s new
parish, about to be started in the east
ern part of the city. This new parish
will be bounded in the said territory by
tlie eastern half of York street, inclu
sive; the western half of Colorado Boule
vard, the north half of Eighth avenue,
and the south half of Seventeenth ave
nue.
“Praying that God may bless you in
this new field of labor, I am,
“Sincerely yours in Christ,
“N. C. MATZ,
“Bishop of Denver, Colorado.”

The Commencement.
The twenty-tliird annual Commence
ment of the College of the Sacred Heart
' 'The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Dorsey of was held in St. Elizabeth's hall, Tuesday
GOOD SHEPHERD PICNIC AT
2745 West Twentieth avenue, took place evening. The audience was unusually
ELITCH’S JULY 1.
last Friday morning from the residence, large. te.xing the capacity of the hall’ to
its utmost. There were many distin
■erriees being held at St. Dominic’s
guished clergymen present and the au The workers for the picnic which is to
ehureli. The interment was at Mount dience was a most representative one. be held at Elitch’s Gardens on Saturday,
OKvei cemetery.
The program opened with a spirited ren July 1, for the benefit of the House of
The funeral of'John, the beloved son dition of Verdi’s Pilgrims’ Chorus by the Good Shepherd, are meeting with
o f Mr. and Mrs. Baldasari was held last the College Glee Club under direction of great encouragement in their prepara
Professor Colombo. The feature of the
Friday from Horan’s chapel. 'The inter evening was the presentation of Sheri tions, and this affair promises to he the
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
dan’s amusing comedy “The Critic” banner event of the season, for the
The funeral of John Francis Graves, in which is replete with wit and humor charitably inclined of Denver are begin
fant son of Mr, and Mrs. Frank E. and which abounds in droit and oftimes ning to appreciate the noble sacrifices of
deliciously fiiunv situations.
Graves o f 902 Eleventh street, took place
In the first act. a certain Mr. Puff, an the good sisters who have given up their
Tuesday morning with the services at ingenious rogue, conceives the idea of mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, in
8t. Leo’s duirch. The interment was at writing a tragedy which he calls the fact, all who are near and dear to them,
Spanish Armada, and invites his friends
Mount Olis'et cemeterv.
Dangle and Sneer to be present at the so as to devote their entire lives in chari
rehearsal of the tragedy, in order to get table labors, with no expectations of re
nr MtMORY OF P. M. DAVIS.
itbe benefit of their advice and criticism. ward in this life.
'Hence the title of the play, “The Critic.” The Sisters of the Good Shepherd are
Resolutions adopted by San Juan In the .second act tliis tragedy, the cloistered, and their work, therefore, is
Oommandwy No. 53. Knights of Saint worthy product of such a pragmatical
John of Durango, Colorado, on the death vnrlet. is rehearsed, and the two critics considerably handicapped, for the Sisters
of Patriot Matthew Davis, at their amuse themselves and tue audience by are unable to go before the public per
proposing all sorts of' sly questions sonally and solicit funds for furthering
meeting o* June U, 1911.
“Once a^in has the call of the Master alKuit the plot and incidents of the play, their noble work in caring for over 300
been answered by a member of this thus keeping PufT at his wits’ end try girls, some wayward and others orph
Commandefy, in the person of our ing to answer tnem. But. though hard
worthy Second Vice President, Patrick pressed at times, he never fails to give aned, all classes and all creeds. Thus this
Matthew Davis, wlio passed from this some plausible explanation for ' every hand of noble, charitable workers, “The
•earthly sphere to his heavenly abode thing thus criticised: while on his own Ladies’ Aid,” composed of Denver’s most
part he does not hesitate to corect the
June 12, 1911.
By the death of Brother Davis this actors when he conceives they have not prominent'women, are laboring to raise
funds to assist the Sisters in furthering
Oommandery loses ‘ a true and valiant done full justice to his lines.
'.Joseph iloran ns Puff had the burden this good work.
member, La Plata County a_pioneer and
public spirited citizen, his widow an af of the play and he acquitted himself ■The House of the Good Shepherd was
fectionate husband, and his children a most creditably. As Tilburino, the fair
Established in this city over 30 years ago,
kind and indulgent father. He died as heroine, Eugene Murphy, to use the ver
he lived, a practical Catholic, fortified nacular. was a “scream.” His make up and no one appreciates their work more
was perfect aijid he caused much merri- than the judges of the various courts of
by the rites of Holy Mother Church.”
meiit i)y sudden changes of voice from this state. Governor John F. Shafroth
“ When life’s work 'Ik done
the lugh falsetto to his own natural one.
And hs we sink to our rest
fndeed all the young men of the cast and Mayor Speer. Tliis institution does
The greater the toil
caught
the true rim spirit of the comedy, not receive one cent of support from
The sweeter the slumber,
without descending into burlesque. Mr. either the state or the city, but all of
A life nobly spent
William Higgins. Chas. Hayden. .Jos. Mc- these children are wards of this state,
Is the only test.
ndrews, J. A. ,AIcKnight, Joseph Walshr
Let us merit the crown
b'rnnees A. Bautsoh. John P. Akolt, M. and would have to be taken care of by
By good deeds without number.”
Resolved: That the charter be draped E. Cook. F. C. Bigley, Gerard Ellard, the various cities if such an institution
>n mourning for a period of thirty days, William Hayden. H. j. Durbin, Francis as the House of the Good Shepherd did
a copy of these resolutions be sent to Horan, and George T. Kearns all ren not exist.
Mie bereaved family, a copy be entered dered valuable support. Following the
The present home, at Cedar and Dela
upon the records of this Commandery, comedy. Ainsley CarsOn and Robert J.
and a copy be forwarded for publication Hayes played a piano duet and were ware, is too crowded for the 300 occu
t o the Durango newspapers, “The Den henrtilv encored. Then by special re pants and the constant increase. The
ver Oitholic Register,” and “The Knight quest Master Carson plaved a piano institution is kept up only by the funds
solo. “.Alice Where Art Thou” a tran
r f St. John.”
scription by Ashland. Master Carson is from jprivate subscriptions; up to this
RTCTTARD McCT.0UD,
talented and t)romises to be a splendid time ihese have not been sufficient. The
JOSEPH BRICE,
musician. After a selection from the picnic was planned in view of helping
P. F. CUMl^IIKS,
Committee on Resolutions. College Orchestra. Father Garde, S. J. the worthy cause.
awarded the commercial certificates and
John Hurley. President,
conferred the degrees. The Valedictory A number of prominent Catholic wom
P. C. Shannon. Recording Secy.
by .Tolin P. .Akolt was a finished and en of Denver have entered into the spirit
scholarly address, which showed the of making the picnic a success by tak
The Altar society of St. John the true student; he delivered it with dra ing charge of booths. They are: Mrs. A.
Evangelist church will hold a lawn so- matis effect and deep feeling. Follow
11. Flood, Mrs. J. F. Van Daniker, Miss
eial and musical Saturday evening, June ing a piano solo by .James A. McKnight
M. O’Keefe, Mrs. D. W. Mullen, Mrs. P.
24th, at Third and Josephine. Thefe will Rev. Wm. J. Hewlett of Jx)veland gave A. Sexton, Mrs. Nellie Judge, Mrs E. C.
be refreshments, and a splendid time is the address to the graduates, during Burtan, and Mrs. E. M. Hess. Others
assured all who attend.
which he paid a splendid tribute to the who are striving for a successful outing
Mr. John McCunniff, who graduated Jesuit Fathers for their great work in are: M. J. O’Fallon, A. II. Seep, A. Tetfrom the Colorado Teachers’ college, the cause of education and their success
teraer, M. E. Malone, and II. Fairall. Mr.
Greeley, last week, is spending a few in the training and moulding of youths’
William F. Allen has been chosen chair
♦ays in Denver, before leaving for his character. Very Rev. Henry Robinson man of thti funds for the picnic.
home in La Jara, Colo. He will con presented the gold medals in person that
tinue his studies in the same institution were awarded to the fortunate winners
Stanley McGinnis returned Tuesday
■ext fall, and work for his Master of this year. Tliose upon whom the degree after an extended visit to Los Angeles
Pedagogy and degree of A. B. He and his of Bachelor of Arts was conferred were,
and other cities in Southern California.
brother, Dennis'E., a cadet from West John P. Akolt, Francis A. Bautsch, Mi
He expects to remain in Denver for some
Point, who is on two months’ furlough, chael E. Cooke, Joseph C. Horan, Joseph
■time, preparing the new lecture on color
were visitors at The Register office M. McAndrews. It was announced that
; photography which he will deliver in the
Tuesday.
this class of 1911 had the highest aver large cities of the east next fall. During
•Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benson, Mr. and ages in studies of any class in the his his sojourn in California he secured a
Mrs. C J. Reilly and C, J. Reilly, Jr., tory of the college. Commercial certifi Inumber of beautiful pictures, which will
motored tO Colorado Springs and spent a cates were awarded to J..eo hi. Cdnnell, Igive a most pleasing variety to his exf e w days last week.
Tliomas F. Maxwell, John J. Mellein, ; hihition.
Mrs. J. K. Mullen, who, it was an- Edwin H. O’Mara and John W. Schwend.
Miss Madelyn Wilkin entertained at
Bounced, cancelled her days at home on
a shower in honor of Miss Pauline Thies,
account of the death of Mr. Hugh A.
When you want something different in We:lncsday, June 21. About 50 guests
.Smith of Central City, is not Mrs. J. K.
millinery, go to Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Li- iuere present to offer congratulations to
Mullen of 896 Pennsylvania street.
pan. Take Lawrence St. car.
j Miss Thies, and all unite in proclaiming
, Miss Wilkin a charming hostess.
Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago, a surigeon of world-wide fame, is in the city
i this week, and is being much entertained.
: Tuesday he was the guest of honor at a
: large dinner party given at the Brown
■When you think of Jewelry, think of
; Palace hotel at noon by Dr. W. Grant.
Some of the most noted surgeons of the
country were present on this occasion.
Tuesday evening Dr. Murphy was the
We design and manufacture UNIQUE JEWELRY, such as Class Pins,
guest of honor at a dinner given at the
Individual Seal Rings, Etc.
Denver club by Dr. W. S. Bagot. Dr.
Murphy is on his way to Los Angeles,
where he will deliver an address of vital
importance to the medical world.

M. O’Keefe & Co.
O'KEEFE

8 2 7 15th Street

Phone Main 6440

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
On Tuesday evening the first degree
was e.xemplified to a class of twenty.
The work was in charge of Grand
Knight W. F. Allen, and was performed
in a manner that reflected great credit
upon him and other officers. Those re
ceiving, the first degree were:
Wm. T. Roche, Thomas J. Lahey, Wil
liam J. Thompson, John A. Coffey, Wil
liam Humphrey Rice, William Bartosch,
Jos. G. Ryan, Henry Sherer, John T.
Doyle, Michael J. Cunningham, Louis E.
Bergeron, 'William J. Detmoyer, Thomas
F. Gleason. Edward 0, Oliver Joseph J.
Powers, Patrick J. Robinson, McGill,
Thos. F. Kenney, Daniel McDonnell and
Frank Schaefer.
The first meeting in July will he held
on Wednesday, July 5 instea<l of the
regular night, which comes on the 4th.
Dr. PklwariJ Dclehanty, state deputy of
Colorado, has selected the district depu
ties for the ensuing year as follows:
Northern district, Edward Keating, Den
ver; Southern, J. E. Ferguson, VictorCripple Creek; Western, Senator John J.
Tobin, Montrose, and. Central, S. G.
Canfield, Leadville.
On the college grounds Sunday after
noon the Knights of Columbus defeated
Sacred Heart in one of the best games
of the season, 2 to 1. Gartland pitched
an excellent game. Not a college player
reached second until the sixth, and they
secured hut five scattered hits during
the game. Joyce lined out two singles
and a double, the latter driving in the
winning run. Next Sunday the Knights
play the War Eagles at Broadway park.
PERSONAL.
Miss Annie Laurie and J. J. Fitzger
ald were married June 11 in Seattle,
Wash., the home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald will make their
home in Denver, returning about July 1.
John I..Tierney of Denver, a newspa
per man who has been a familiar figure
at the State House for a number of
years, has been appointed curator and
secretary of the department of mines
under Commissioner Thomas R. Heneban. Mr. Tierney rendered signal serv
ice to his party during the last cam
paign.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Ryland have re
turned from a trip to California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. La Due are again
at their home, 1233 Elizabeth street.
On the evenings of June 27, 28 and
29, in the hall of St. Patrick’s church,
corner Osage and Thirty-thifd avenue,
Miss Lila Van Kirk will give lectures on
Italy.
Miss Margaret Maloney is in Los An
geles visiting her sister, Mrs. D. J. Ca
hill. She expects to remain there several
months.
Judge John I. Mullins, former judge of
the district court, is a favorite candi
date for the court df appeals bench. Re
cently a delegation of about 12 men,
headed by T. E. Dellitt, president of the
Denver Trades assembly, and represent
ing every union organization in the city,
called on Governor Shafroth to urge the
appointment of Judge Mullins. Mr. Mul
lins is a member of the Typographical
union, having followed the printing trade
before he became an attorney.
E. E. Suave, clerk and recorder of
-Adams county, who is in St. Anthony’s
hospital after an operation for appendi
citis, was Monday reported to be out of
danger.

m

Mrs, J. A. Osner of 357 Broadws^’ left
last week for Toledo, 0.
A pretty wedding was solemnized last
week at Stiored Heart Church by Father
Barry, S. J., when Mi.ss Katherine Carr
and Mr. Harry McGrayel were united in
Ihe holy Imnds of matrimony. After the
ceremony the young people left for a
month’s stay in California, and are se
cure in the belief that only a few of
their friends know the happy secret. The
groom has for years l>een connected with
the Daniels & Fisher Stores Co., and the
bride is a most popular graduaLe of Sa
cred Heart High school. After July 7
the couple will he at home at Apartment
4, Princess Apartments, 1730 Logan.

WANTED—Four good salesmen, Cath
olics preferred. W. E. hleCaddon, 303
Railway Exchange Bldg.

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

Manufactured In this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
J A S .

K N O X ,

M a n a g e r .
R O D E R IC K

S T E W

A R T ,

P r e s .

2846

Ice
Cream
Parlor

e x c e l l e n t C ig a r s, T o b a c c o an d d e lic io u s
— "
“
I c e C ream ,
M a r y li f e 's m o n o to n y w ith e f f e c t s s u r •
p a s s in g th e w ild e s t d r e a m :
2846
A n d thus, d e s ir in g S ta p le s an d lu x u rie s In
«
. a s s o r tm e n t c o m p le te ,
, . p , u r n CTDCCT
L ad iesE.anG.d Mg eAnNt Es VwAillL , d o w e ll to c a ll on " '• • 'M t K d l n L u l

PERFECTION ICE CREAM

■••.V

m

D enver

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
o
o
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.
o
o
o
o
o
o Office Phone, Gallup 564.
o Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.
o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o gOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

A
W ord

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

to

DAILY

Do You Live in the Highlands ?
I f so, let u s d e liv e r y o u r g o o d s . E x 
p re s s an d T r a n s fe r r in g S o licite d . A lso ,
w e s e ll C oal, W o o d an d F eed.

C a t h o lic s

Moving
and
Storage
Feed Co.

Highlands Fuel i

Furniture and Pianos Moved.
Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo.

K. D O eX STA D E B , FBO F.
2552 B o u le v a r d F .
F h . O a lln p 787.

For Sale

Arthur H. O’Brien

If you can invest your money where it
will increase rapidly with no chance of
loss, that is good.
If you can do this and at the same Home Cooking and Bakery; fine stand.
time hoiiofit Catholic institutions, that Must sell on account of sickness. Mrs.
Rhoades, 535 E. 20th ave.
is ladter.
“It would be to the interest of St.
Tlioinas Seminary and other Catholic
institutions to have the neighborhood
Family Washing, 75c.
immediately surrounding settled by
C lean , w h ite c o lo r s n o t fa d e d . W o o ls ,
Catholics.
s o f t an d n o t sh ru n k .

ARCHITECT

235 C O B O H A D O B I .S O .
iP h o n e H a ln 8875.
D e n ve r, C o lo ra d o .
A fu ll lin e o f K n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s
Charm .s a n d B u tto n s a t M. O ’K e e fe &
C o.’s, 827 15th stre e t.

The ButlerWet Wash Co. THE

W ashington
Park

Phone Main 817.

^

SH OW ER
vs.

The Medicine Cabinet

A Homelike Wash
2319 LARIMER ST.

CHILI

L unch P a rlo r
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
, M. C. COOK,
2642 WELTON STREET.
Denver.

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

p lis k S H er,
1 7 2 1

COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

LOEFFLER SISTERS,
27 BROADWAY.

Candies, Ice Cream
Dairy Products

F re q u e n t u se o f the s h o w e r p ro m o te s
health .“an d h a p p in e ss in th e hom e.
It
to n e s :the n e r v e s an d in v ig o r a te s th e
s y ste m . Y e a r s a g o it w a s co n sid e re d a
O rd ers taken f o r I c e C ream d e liv e re d lu x u ry , to d a y it is d eem ed a n e ce ssity .
A te p id o r c o ld s lio w e r b a th in th e
to a n y p a r t o f th e c ity .
m o r n in g an d a w a r m o n e a t night- s e r v e s
as a to n ic an d k e e p s y o u fe e lin g r i g h t
Hour!: 9 to 12.1 to 6. Pbons Main 8411 I f y ou h a v e n ’ t a s h o w e r in y o u r hom e,
o r d e r one. Y o u o w e it to y o u r fa m ily .
T h e w a rm d a y s a re c o m in g , w h en o n e
ca n n o t fe e l r ig h t w ith o u t an o c c a s io n a l
s h o w e r bath .
,
O u r p o rta b le s t y le a tta ch e s t o th e fa u 
c e t o f an o r d in a r y tub, w ith ru b b e r h o se
c o n n e ctio n , ar\d is in e x p e n siv e . W e h ave
Rooms 20 and 21, Nevada Building. m a n y s t y le s fo r u se w ith b a th tu b o r
j f l o o r r e c e p t o r s .' .
17th and California Sts.
I n s is t u p on g e t t in g o u r g o o d s , as o u r
n a m e p r o te c ts y o u a g a in s t loss.

D R . J. J. O ’ N E I L

DENTIST

S to n tS t.

U H R I,
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3379.

Many frie n d s-N o Enemies.

POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
licerised stationary engineer. Enquire LARIMER S T R E n
870 Fox, or phone South 3288.

T o i l e t P a rlo rs

379 E L A T L

“ M ix e s W e l l ”

Fire Brick, Tile, Checker Blocks, and* Special Shapes
of all kinds. Fire Clay, Calcine

is ju.st between St. Thomas Seminary
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg. and the new House of the Good Shep
herd.
Tliose lots lay high, with a fine view
of the city ana mountains, and are be
MISS JENNIE BATES
ing sold on easy monthly payments,
204 B R O A D W A Y
and arc sure of a rapid increase in value.
Shampoo and Hairdress.................. 50c Write
Hairdress ...........
35c
Manicure ...................................... 35c
Switches Made From Combings.

A .

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

Tlicre is a probability that the Na
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Products.
tional Elks’ home, now- located at New
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
Bedford, Va., may be brought to Den
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE
ver.
The plan to move the home here has
the support of Elks all over the country,
Wause of the state’s superiority of lo
cation and climate. Grand Exalted Rul
er Herrmann is said to be strongly in 8 0 4 - 8 0 5 - 8 0 6 C o n t i n e n t a l B ld g .
favor of transferring the institution to
this state.
Maneval's IT G. M A N E V A L- A, reNcoDg n iz e d M a ste r o f the
Individuality is the keynote of Mrs.
“
B a k e r’ s art,
Cullen’s hat creations. See them at 1462
g o o d s p ro d u ce d th a t y o u fin d p u re an d
Lipan. Main 7272.
Peerless
w h o le s o m e in e v e r y p a r t:
in y kin d s o f B read , P ies, an d C akes o f
M
th e h ig h e s t g rade.
WHO WANTS A SWEET BABY GIRL?
A r e p r o n o u n c e d b y Judges to b e a s fin e as
A home is wanted for a baby girl Bakery
R'
gran d m a ev er m ade;
three weeks old. For information in
l y i c e C o n fe c t io n e r y and F r u it are a ls o here
quire at Register Office.
"
to su it th e fa m ily tra d e :

I n t e llig e n t s tu d e n ts p o slttV e ly lea rn
S n ell E x p e r t S h orth a n d In 6-12 w eek s
an d g e t a p o s itio n .
O th er sy ste m s - r e 
q u ire 6 - 1 2 m on th s.

K e y fit tin g , s a w filin g , s c is s o r s h a r p 
en in g , g u n r ep a irin g .
W e se ll g a s f i x 
tu res. N ew an d s e c o n d -h a n d b ic y c le s .

Y o u r N e x t B a k in g T ry

The Golden Pressed and Fire Brick Co.

ELKS’ HOME FOR DENVER.

Shoitliaiid in $ to 12 Weeks

AnyiDg to Hleod?

^

for booklet, giving full information.

T. M<$Guirk,

M. Paul,

TAILOR

.t:

•#

216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO

THE M. J. O’FALLON
S U P P L Y CO.

•• Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring, |
Remodeling and Pressing.
|
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FINE PLUMBING AND HEATING GOODS

W a te r S u p p ly an d I r r ig a t io n
P la n ts, W in d m ills , cTas an d O asoU n s

D IW r tlA V v r ty

WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED
den H o se .

H. & H. SAMPLE STORE
56 BROADWAY

Snow Flake Bakery
B e s t H o m e -M a d e
B B B A D , C A K E S A H D B O U .& .
C an dles.
C ig a rs.

H. PETERS,
2800 E A B I M E B

Annual June Clearance Sale
Will Continue All This Month
Drummers’ Samples

Note Our P rices
L in e n

S n its

Sale Prices, $ 1 .8 9 . $ 2 .2 5 ,
$ 2 .5 0 «p to $ 8 .2 5
C h ild r e n ’s
M is s e s ’

a n d

D re s s e s

White and Colors,
30c, 4 0c, 6 0c, 75c,
8 7 c , $ 1 .2 5 , Et'S h ir t

W a is ts

$1.00 Waists, 4 9 c
$1.25 Waists, 6 9 c
$1.50 Waists, 7 9 c

Millinery
They are samples, bought right.
Closing them out regardless of
cost. Some ask how we do it.
We buy Drummers’ Samples,
and buy them right.
AT OUR REGULAR PRICES
OUR GOODS ARE BARGAINS.
AT THESE PRICES WE
DO NOT FEAR COMPETI
TION.

5 6 B ro a d w a y

Opposite Three
Rules Store.

THE BIG STORE,
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

STBEET.

E v e r y th in g H o m e M a d e
G o o d T h in g s t o E a t

25^0

P ies, 12c. C ake. lO e up. C o o k ie s, lO e
doz. B rea d 5c. I c e C ream an d S o f t D rin k s.

S a le , I n c lu d in g

O ffe r to

Mrs. Kirchefer's Home Baking,

645 E . 20th A v e .

tir e

P h . C h a m p a 2994. |

G ross Floral Co.
131

P la n t s ,

BROADWAY.

,

j

C u t F lo w e r s
D e c o r a tio n s

W e m a k e a s p e c ia lty o f fu n e r a l w o rk . '
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3305.
I
H o w is th e tim e t o h a v e y o u r

Lace Curtaios Cleaned

'

W e ’ll c a ll f o r an d d e liv e r them . P la in ■
C u rta in s, 3 5 c; o r 3 prs., J 1.00. F a n c y
C u rta in s, 50c.

MRS. J. M. ERLENBORN,
2521 ’W a s h in ^ o n .

D e n v e r , C olo.

Expr,ess No. 4 4 8
F B O M F T A H D B E E IA B E E .
W e S e ll G en u in e G i s C oke. C oal, W o o d
an d F eed .

T . P. S M IT H ,
526 TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
Telephone Main 7606.

M en

a n d

B o y s

D is c o u n t C lo th in g

S to ck

fo r

th e

E n 

M en

a n d

B o y s
F o r e m o s t a m o n g w h ic h is n a tu r 
a lly th e A D L E R ’S C O L L E G IA N
C L O T H E S f o r M en
an d
Y bung
M en— S u its a n d T o p C o a ts. W o r ld
fa m e d f o r th e ir s u p e r io r ity .
In
e v e r y c i t y o f th e U n ion th e y g e t
fr o m 15 to $10 m o re p e r s u it th an
w e ’ ask h e ra
And w ere w e p a y 
in g S ix te e n th s tr e e t ren ts w e, too,
w o u ld h a v e t o ta c k o n a n o th e r 15
o r 110 on ea ch su it. A d le r ’ s C o l
le g ia n
C lo th e s— a ck n o w le d g e d as
th e w o r ld ’s - b e st— a sk
th e
m an
w h o know s.- A n d a ll th e B o y s '
C lo th in g , w h e th e r it b e a p a ir o f
K n ee P a n ts fo r 25c o r a W a sh
S u it f o r 50p, o r th e best W o o l
S u it in th e j o u s e , th e u n ifo r m re
d u c tio n p r e v a ils — 25 P E R C E N T
D IS C O U N T .
T H E O B ia iH A E
F B I C E T IC K E T S
A r e a lr e a d y 1-4 less than m o s t
s t o r e s ask. 1 1 0 0 0 re w a rd fo r th e
d is c o v e r y o f a n y p ric e t a g th a t
h a s been ch a n g e d o r a lte re d . T h e
25 p e r ce n t d is c o u n t is h o n e st and
le g itim a te .
A d le r ’s
C o lle g ia n C loth es;
m a rk ed 115. n o w 1-4 o f f . . . 3 1 1 A S
A d le r ’s
C o lle g ia n
C loth es,
m a rk ed 120. n o w 1-4 o f f . . . 315,00
A d le r ’s
C o lle g ia n
C loth es,
m a rk e d 125, n o w 1-4 o f f ...3 1 B .7 S

